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TF a pencil mark appears in
this box. your subscription 
bas expired. Please let us 
have your renewal promptly.

The LEADER brings your 
friends and acquaintances 
near you every week. Keep
your subscription paid up.
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Big Chicken Dinner 
Held By Farm Bureau 
Is Big Success

The big chicken dinner held by 
the Donley County Farm Bureau 
on the tenth of November at the 
Lelia Lake school house was a big 
success, and was attended by over 
three hundred Farm Bureau 
members and friends.

The entertainment committee 
did a wonderful job on preparing 
the food and every one had all 
they could eat. The program con-

Donley County Queen Colts Receive First 
Contestant To Dallas And Only Defeat
Next Week Of The Season

Miss Naoma Mooring, attractive The Clarendon Jr. High Colts 
daughter of Mr. and Mi's. Ed | received their first and only de- 
Mooring of the Midway commun-; feat of the season last Thursday 
ity and Farm Bureau Queen night when they met the Mem-
candidate representing Donley 
County, will be in Dallas next 
Monday night. November 21st fer 
the final judgings in the state
wide contest. Miss Mooring will 

j compete first against Miss Ann 
Beth Grisby of Wayside for the

* ' t
• SHOOTS OFFICER IN EFFORT TO FREE BOY FRIEND .

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — Snarling, tattooed teen-age Frankie Ben* 
nett Torres, 18, srtuggles in grip of police after she shot officer 
Robert Bartlett in effort to free her boy friend, Donald J. Ottati, 20, a 
suspected Oakland, Calif, car thief

Bronchos Defeat 
Cyclones, 20-6

The Clarendon Bronchos did 
just what Clarendon fans were 
looking forward to. It wasn’t a 
surprise defeat, for the Broncs 
played down to earth football and 
literally over ran the Cyclones, 
20 to 6, in the last game of the 
season here last Friday afternoon. 
The Cyclones were the favored 
team at the beginning of the sea
son to win the district.

Every Bronc player that went 
out on the field played an im
portant factor in winning the 
ball game. There was excellent 
blocking, tackling and running. 
The only time the Cyclones were 
able to move any distance was on 
long end runs and the Clarendon 
line made the Memphis back field 
look very sluggish.

The Broncs brought blood early 
In the first quarter after Christie 
had recovered a Memphis fumble 
on the 11 yard line. A  pass from 
Jenkins to Mulanax was good for 
the counter and Adams' kick was 
good for the extra. The second 
counter was made in the third 
quarter after the Broncs

STATE FARM BUREAU 
MEETING AT DALLAS 
NOVEMBER 27-23

H. L. Shaller, vice-president of 
the Dorfloy County Farm Bureau 
announces that the State Farm 
Bureau will be in convention at 
Dallas November 21-23 and urges 
all members who can to attend. 
Mr. Shaller stated that those who 
wished to go to contact him or 
Holly Wood or Mrs. J. L. Butler 
for transportation.

Coyote Control 
Program About 
Ready for Action

County Agent H. M. Breedlove 
stated this morning the coyote 
control program was about ready 
to get underway in Donley 
County. The shljMhent of coyote 
guns and bait have arrived in his 
office and everyone making an 
order in the shipment are asked 
to call by the county agent's of
fice and get his coyote guns.

This program is backed by the 
Lions Club of Clarendon and 
Hedley and prizes will be given 
in the spring for those catching 

had the most coyotes. It does not mat-
driven to the Cyclone 12 yard line 
and Bradford skirted around left 
end untouched for the score. 
Adams’ try for extra was good. 
The final tally was delivered late 
in thq fourth quarter after Chris
tie recovered a fumble on the 
Cyclone 22 yd. line and the 
Broncs drove down to the one, 
and Carlile went on over on a 
quarter back sneak. Adam’s try 
for the extra point failed with 
the ball hitting the cross bar.

The only Cyclone score was 
made in the second period after 
Crooks scampered around 70 yds. 
to the Bronc 7 yd. line, and a pass 
from Stargel to Don Rasco hit pay 
dirt. Try for extra was no good.

The Bronchos really had a field 
day and every player was or. his 
toes all the way through the 
game. They outplayed the Cy
clones in every department.

ter how you catch the coyotes, 
just keep the ears and when the 
closing date is announced every 
one will bring in the coyote ears 
to a designated place and a check 
will be made to see who wins the 
prizes. The prize will be in cash. 
The committees are working now 
on the amount of the prizes and 
the number of prizes to be given.

GOODNIGHT RESIDENT 
DIES WED. MORNING

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing for Mrs. Alice A. Bogue, 
Goodnight resident who passed 
away Wednesday morning at the 
Groom hospital. Burns-Bain Fun
eral Home will be in charge of 
funeral arrangements.

sisted of two songs by Rev. Gray 
of the Christian Church of Clar
endon accompanied by Mrs. Ray
burn Smith; a talk on the import
ance of farm organization by W. 
J. Williams, county judge of Don
ley County.

After the program an election 
was held for officers of 1950. 
Elected president was J. Holly 
Wood; Vice president, H. L. 
Shaller and secretary and treas
urer, Mrs. J. L. Butler. This group 
of officers met on Monday night 
the 14th of November and select
ed the following directors for 
1950: Mr. and Mrs. John Gerner, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Masterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Blankenship, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Moore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cap Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Mooring, Mr. and Mrs. Nolie 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mc- 
Brayer and Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Brown.

The entertainment committee 
for 1950 is Mrs. Glen Williams, 
chairman. Members to serve with 
Mrs. Williams are Mrs. Kinch 
Leathers, Mrs. Ernest White, Mrs. 
Wilson Gray and Mrs. Charles 
Ruins; Membership Chairman, 
B. F. Wolford.

Mr. Wood, president of the 
Donley County Farm Bureau, 
stated that four members of the 
Farm Bureau would leave for 
Dallas next Monday to attend the 
state convention. Those going are 
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Wolford, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Shaller and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Mooring.

The Donley County Farm Bu
reau Queen, Miss Naoma Mooring 
will compete for state honors in 
Dallas at the State convention 
and Donley County members are 
going down to give our queen 
a lot of support. Mr. Wood says 
that Miss Mooring is going to win 
that title and we are all going 
down to give her our backing.

The next meeting of the Donley 
County Farm Bureau is scheduled 
for Monday night, Nov. 28th at 
the Lelia Lake school house at 
7:30 p. m., when the delegates 
from the state convention will 
give a full report of the state 
convention.

phis Whiriwinds on the Memphis 
field in the final game cf the sea
son. The final score was 25-11.

The game was not played as the 
score indicated and it does very- 
little eood, outside of a little per
sonal satisfaction, to say anything

Lions Benefit Show Gets Underway

district honors, which we hope about a raw deal. The officiating
will be Miss Mooring, and the 
winner will compete against the 
other eleven contestants frem 
over the entire state. Each of the 
12 districts will have the same 
district elimination judging be
fore the finals.

Miss Mooring stated that she 
was looking forward to the oc
casion and was happy to have the 
honor of representing Donley 
County in the State Farm Bureau 
Queen Contest which will start 
off the three day State Conven
tion of the Bureau. “ In appearing 
before such a large crowd, I have 
only one desire and that is to en
ter on the state either first or any 
time, just so I am not the last one 
to be judged," Miss Mooring 
added.

Naoma will be accompanied to 
Dallas by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Mooring. Voting dele
gates who will attend from Don
ley County are Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Wolford, Mr. and Mrs. Holly 
Wood and Lee Shaller.

Dr. McBeth Inspires 
The People of The 
First Baptist Church

Local Baptist Church 
To be Host to Monthly 
Worker’s Conference

The First Baptist Church will 
be host to the churches compris
ing this association, Estelline, 
Goldston, Hedley, Lakeview, 
Lelia Lake, Lesley, Martin, Mem
phis, Peden Memorial, Turkey, 
and Clarendon, for the monthly 
worker’s conference on Tuesday, 
November 22. The program will 
begin at 10 o'clock with luncheon 
being served at noon, and will 
close at 2:30.

“Each member of the church is 
urged to attend and enjoy the 
fellowship and inspiration of our 
co-workers in this association,” 
pastor L. A. Sartain declared.

Featured speakers for the con
ference will be A. A. Brian, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Brownfield, and C. W. Lisenbee, 
Hedley, who will bring the 
sermon.

Mrs. W. A. Land, Mrs. Buel 
Sanford, Mrs. Frank Whitlock 
and Mrs. Willard Skelton were 
Amarillo visitors Monday.

BAND PARENTS MEETING
It has been announced that the 

Band Parents will hold a meeting 
Monday, Nov. 21 at the Band 
Hall. A ll members are urged to 
be present.

COTTON G INN ING  
REPORT

According to W. M. Patman, 
Special Agent, the Census report 
shows that 5729 bales of cotton 
were ginned in Donley County 
from the crop of 1949 prior to 
Nov. 1st, 1049 as compared with 
5661 bales for the crop of 1948.

LEADER TO BE PUBLISHED 
DAY EARLY NEXT WEEK

Tha Leader will be published a 
day early naxt week so the Lead
er force may hava the opportun
ity to take off for the Thanks
giving holiday.

In order to publish a day sarly 
we must ask our rural correspon
dents to be sure their items are in 
the mail Monday morning and all 
other newt must be in a day oar 
liar than usual, and no copy will 
bo accepted later than Tuesday 
evening. Wo will appreciate the 
cooperation of everyone in help
ing bring you the Thanksgiving 
iaaue of the Leader on Wednesday 
of next weak.

J. O. Allens worth To 
Return To States

J. O. Allensworth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Allensworth, will 
return to the United States on 
November 24th from Saudi 
Arabia where he has been with 
the Arabian American Oil Co. for 
the past 18 months.

He will leave by plane from the 
Dhahran airport on the “Camel” 
Aramco’s own passenger plane, 
November 22nd, flying by Rome 
Italy, where he will spend the 
night, then on by Santa Maria 
(Azores) arriving in New York 
City November 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Allensworth were 
in Los Angeles, Calif, when their 
son left there via TW A for Arabia 
May 12th, 1948. On his trip over 
he flew via New York, New 
Foundland, Ireland, London, 
Istanbul, T u r k e y ,  Damascus, 
Syria and Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Allensworth’s home is in 
Bakersfield, Calif., where his wife 
and son have been living during 
his absence. He formerly lived in 
Clarendon where he was employ
ed by the Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

was unfair to both our coach, Rev. 
John English and our youngsters 
who were on the playing field. 
The only thing either have to say 
is that we could beat them any 
time under equal conditions. The 
Memphis third touchdown should 
have not been allowed at all as 
the boy carrying the ball traveled 
several feet out of bounds near 
the mid-field stripe and the Colts 
gave up the chase thinking the 
official would call it. It was re
ported here Friday that the boy 
carrying the ball, outright admit
ted stepping off the playing field. 
The ofiicial should have been do
ing his duty instead of out wand
ering around picking up the kick
off tee.

The Whirlwinds led the scoring 
12 to 0 at the half. The Colts came 
back all fired up . in the third 
quarter and Hall scored the first 
counter and Thompson the sec
ond. Murff, Myors and Thomber- 
ry all had plenty to do with get
ting the ball down field on each 
cccasion. It was after this that the 
long run (out of bounds) touch- 
down was made by Memphis. The 
Colts took every chance in an e f
fort to score again and lost the 
ball on their own 19 yard line, 
giving the Whiriwinds their last 
scoring opportunity.

Aside from all comment the 
game was a thriller mid the Colts

G R A V E S ID E  SER V IC ES  H ELD  
FOR SP A R K S  IN F A N T  *

Graveside services were con
ducted Friday for the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sparks of 
Snydor, Texas and formerly of 
Clarendon. Rev. John English o f
ficiated.

Survivors besides the parents 
include the grandparents, Mr. and 
Mi-s. Burnett Blair of Aspermont 
and Mrs. Minnie Sparks of 
Brownwood.

Funeral arrangements were un
der the direction of Murphy- 
Spicer Funeral Home.

Finance Drive For 
Boy Scout Fund 
Well Underway

The Clarendon Boy Scout 
Finance Drive appeared to be 
about 50% complete at noon 
Tuesday. This statement is based 
on the fact that the drive goal 
was to contact 300 persons in 
Clarendon—there was no mone
tary goal; however, $407 bas 
been turned in.

As of Tuesday noon Charlie 
Murphy’s team of women was in 
the lead with 80% of its prospects 
contacted. These women had col
lected $195.50, to lead, not only in 
percentage of prospects contacted, 
but also in dollar value.

Judge J. R. Porter announced 
that he hoped that all teams 
would complete their solicitation 
as soon as possible, and turn in

The crowds are increasing each 
service at the First Baptist 
Church to hear the great mes-
sages fjrom the Bible brought by | ran Up agajnst some good compe

tition. They might have lost the

With the arrival of Vernon 
McCracken, Director for Geller 
Productions of Hollywood, the 
Lions Club Benefit Show, ‘Ta lk  
cf the Town” , had its opening 
kick-off Tuesday, when the talent 
party for the production was held 
at the High School Auditorium. 
This is the show that is to be held 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day. November 30th, and Decem
ber 1st and 2nd. for the benefit of 
the Lions Club Community Ac
tivities.

Rehearsals were begun on 
Wednesday afternoon with the 
high school girls in the roles of 
“chorus girls" doing their high 
kicks and precision marching. The 
show is a musical-minstrel revue, 
with the first act being the musi
cal portion, while the second act 
takes the form of a modern min
strel show entitled, “ Minstrel 
Moderne". The forty minute long 
minstrel w ill contain old favorites 
done by both soloists and the 
chorus. Among them w ill be "Ole 
Man River” , "Alabamy Bound” , 
“ Down South” , and “Here Comes 
That Showboat". Interspersed be
tween the musical numbers will 
be the antics of the End-Men as 
they endeavor to annoy Mr. Inter
locutor with their ever funny 
gags.

The show opens with the “ pro
duction number” “Curtain At 
8:00” , and will feature twelve of 
Clarendon ‘High School’s more 
beautiful girls in two different 
dance routines, assisted by six of 
their ‘boy friends’. One of the 
numbers in the opening is sure to

Dr. J. P. McBeth of Dallas. He is 
preaching from the Book of 
Maiachi in the evening services 
and the Epistles to the seven 
churches in Revelation at the 
morninq services.

The meeting continues through 
Sunday and will be climaxed 
with a goal of 315 in Sunday 
School and subscription of the 
church budget “God is moving in 
the hearts of His people and they 
are receiving many blessings this 
week. We invite all who will, to 
come and worship with us,” said 
L. A. Sartain, the pastor of the 
church.

Mr. Sam Bryan and Archie of 
Stinnett came Sunday after his 
wife, Mrs. Maud Bryan who has 
been visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Eva Humphrey. They returned 
home Sunday.

BETRAM IN FANT DIES 
A T  MEMPHIS HOSPITAL

Mass will be held at the Claren
don Catholic Church Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock for Caverly 
Christine Betram, 4 month old in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Betram of Garden City, 
Kansas, with Father Vaughn o f
ficiating.

Caverly Christine died in a 
Memphis hospital Wednesday af
ternoon. Burial will be in Citizens 
Cemetery with the Murphy- 
Spicer Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.

game regardless, but we still 
wonder. We congratulate the 
members of the Colt squad on 
putting out their very best every 
minute of the game and playing it 
fair and square. Coach English 
has a bunch of boys to be 
proud of.

4-H Club Will Meet 
Monday Night

The Clarendon 4-H Club will 
meet on Monday night, Nov. 21st 
at 7:30 p. m. at the Fair grounds 
in Clarendon. The regular meet
ing was to be on Friday night the 
25th but some of the members 
will be out of town for Thanks
giving holidays and asked that 
the meeting be changed. County 
agent H. M. Breedlove is urging 
that all members be present and 
tell every one of the change of 
date.

After the Thanksgiving holi
days the regular meeting schedule 
will be followed.

Mrs. Lena Antrobus is visiting 
her daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tren Stargel at Okla. City.

their m oney  to  R ayburn  S m ith  at
the Donley County Farm Loan 
office. He also thanked all the
people who have taken part in 
the drive for their splendid co
operation and effort.

Judge Porter, General Chair
man, Walter Knorpp, Advanced 
Gifts Chairman, and Team Cap
tains Charlie Murphy, Homer 
Estlack, George Thompson, Mel
vin Edwards, and George Thomp
son were presented with plaques 
in recognition of their services at 
the Lions Club luncheon Tuesday 
noon. These plaques were inscrib
ed: "In Appreciated of Interest In 
and Services to the Youth of Our 
Community, Boy Scouts of 
America.”

SIMS P. T. A. TO MEET 
THURSDAY, NOV. 17

Sims P.T.A. will meet Thurs
day, Nov. 17 at 3:00 p. m. in the 
Jr. High auditorium. The 4th 
grade, under Mrs. Headrick and 
Miss Mongole, will give the pro
gram.

The P.T.A. members will dis
pense with their regular meeting 
to participate in Xmas activities 
of various rooms. This will be the 
last regular meeting until Janu
ary, and all members are urged 
to be present.

JUNIOR CLASS SPONSORING 
CAKE W ALK  SATURDAY

The Clarendon High School 
Junior Class is sponsoring a cake 
walk Saturday, Nov. 19th at 
6 p. m. The walk will take place 
in front of the building first door 
north of the Pastime Theatre. The 
public is cordially invited to par
ticipate.

NOBBL PRIZE TO ORIENT FOR FIRST TIME 
NEW YORK, N. Y .—-Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower (left), president of 
Colombia University, congratulates Dr. Hideki Yukawa, visiting pro
fessor at Columbia from Kyoto University in Japan, after the Japan
eses physicist won the 1949 Nobel Prise for Physics, Nov. 3. At right 
is Columbia vice-president George B. Pegram, who was a pioneer in 
atomic research at Colombia during World War II. Yukawa is the 
first oriental two win a Nobel Prise.

NOTICE TO ALL FARMERS 
IN  DONLEY COUNTY

E. F. (Bert) Smith has signed a 
gir.net's agreement with Com
modity Credit Corporation to pur
chase cottonseed from the farmers 
in Donley County at the rate of 
$46.50 per ton. for CCC. He will 
furnish his own trucks to haul the 
seed to the CCC site for you. A ll 
you have to do is tell him that 
you want fo sell your seed to CCC 
and you will be paid for your seed 
at the gin and not at the Donley 
County PM A office.

By the time you road this, the 
other gins in the county will in 
all probability bo signed up to 
purchase your seed from CCC.

i b rin g  tears o f  nostalgia  to  the  
oldsters eyes os they  hear the
familiar strains of “Ja-Da” and 
watch the youngsters break into 
the Charleston.

"Chinese Fantasy" is another 
large and colorful number featur
ing song and dance done in the 
ever intriguing manner of the 
Orientals. To add to the beauty 
of the scene, a portion of it is 
done in black light, with only the 
costumes and scenery glowing in 
the eerie darkness. The Lions 
Club members will entertain the 
audience with their antics in such 
skits as “Sam Shovel Hires A 
Detective” , a take-off on one of 
our more famous radio programs; 
“For Services Rendered” , the 
story of extreme heroism; and 
“The Athletic Meet” , a nostalgic 
portrait of the days gone-by, 
when sports were really exciting 
affairs.

The first act is topped off with 
a precision marching routine, fea
turing twelve majorettes, baton 
twirlers, a band, and the red, 
white and blue colors of our 
country.

Tickets for the show will be on 
sale beginning today, and may 
be secured from any member of 
the Lions Club, or any member of 
the cast General admission is 
$1.00 including tax, and Student 
admission is 60c, including tax.

Thanksgiving Supper 
For Youth Canteeners 
Next Thursday Nite

The Youth Center is having a 
Thanksgiving supper for the 
youth members Thanksgiving 
evening at the Youth Center. 
Supper will be served from 6:30 
till 8 p. m. A fter supper the young 
people will have a party of games, 
dancing, etc.

The members w ill be charged 
50c per plate for supper, the pro
ceeds to be applied on the Youth 
Center indebtedness. The parents 
of these youths will be called on 
to furnish the food except the 
meat.

Hosts and hostesses for this oc
casion are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vallance, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Estlack. All 
the parents are to be contacted to 
help out on this, and should you 
not be called, please contact one 
of the above hostesses.

A ll parents are invited fo come 
down and visit the Center after 
supper. . „
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A S H T O L A
Mrs. Doyce Graham

Mrs. H. C. Morehead of Ama 
riJlo spent the weekend with her 
sister, Mrs. A. J. Garland.

Mrs. Ben Lovell and Mr. H. W. 
Lovell made a business trip to 
McLean Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tolleson and 
Jeanelle spent Monday night with 
their son in Wellington.

Leota Marshall spent Tuesday 
night with Mary Mann.

Mrs. Morris of Hedley is our 
depot agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller 
moved to their home in Good

night Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Honey- 

sucker of Amarillo visited Mrs. A. 
L. Allen the weekend.

Nona Tomlinson is staying with 
Mrs. A. L. Allen.

Mrs. Laurence Hauck attended 
the Jacob’s funeral Wednesday.

Mrs. Dane Perdue and Wynona 
visited the Slaton Mahaffeys last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sutton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deolis Sutton and Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Sutton spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Graham.

Mr. Deaton, who resides at 
Claude, visited his daughter. Mrs 
John White, last week. She took 
him home Sunday.

Mrs. Ben Lovell spent the week

WINS ARMY CRAFT8 CONTEST—Master Sergeant Benjamin P. 
Moody (center), first prise winner of the world-wide Army crafts 
contest, is congratulated by General J. Lawton Collins, Chief-of-StaIT, 
U. 8. Army. Sergeant Moody holds his prise winning entry, a hand- 
tooled bill fold with a $500 savings bond, and still to come is a com
plete hobby shop equipment. The presentation was made by Major 
General Thomas W. Herron (right), chief of Special Services. Ser
geant Moody is from Kilgore, Texas. • Other winners were Sergeant 
Robert L. Barnett, Burbank, California, and Private Thomas H. Han
nan, Winfield Township, New Jersey. The contest was initiated to 
stimulate interest in the Army's hobby shop program and to encourage 

itive ability among service personneL

What is the Strength of National 
Farm Loan Associations?
They own all of the capital stock of the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston (Approximately $6,000,000).
Their combined reserves and surplus are in excess of
$8,000,000.

INTERVIEWS SOLICITED

Rayburn L. Smith. Secretary-Treasurer.
Office located in The Mulkey Theatre Building, 

Clarendon. Texas.

*  I I SERVICES OF

SUPERIOR Q U A LITY

l a  ■ wide range of pries# that moot* every family's 

needs or wishes.

»nd in Dallas visitin'* her pom* 
James Reid and Joe Tom, who 
are students at SMU.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tomlinson 
and son of Phillips visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyce Graham Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott of Tu- 
cumcari spent the week end with 
her parents, the C. B. Harps.

Fred and Gerry Lee Graham of 
Plainview spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey 
visited in Canyon Saturday, also 
visited grandmother Clayton in 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler of 
Borgcr visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Poovey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Ledford 
have moved to Goodnight where 
she will be depot agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Holland 
and daughter visited Thursday 
with her parents, the D. L. 
Vaughns.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Joyner of 
Amarillo spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Nelson.

John and Gene White attended 
the football game in Amarillo 
Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Willard of Mo- 
beetie spent Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaf
fey.

Arabia To Get 
American Gold

By William P. Flythe
WASHINGTON— The Treasury 

recently made plans to begin 
pouring millions of dollars of 
American taxpayers’ gold into 
the coffers of King Ibn Saud and 
numerous Arabian shieks and 
lesser rulers.

It will be in the form of royalty 
payments for oil to be taken from 
the rich Arabian fields to be 
given to European nations under 
the Marshall plan.

The problem is complicated by 
the fact that it must be actual 
gold instead of paper currency or 
any other medium of exchange.

King Ibn, it was stated, has in
terpreted the Koran to mean that 
no payments may be made except 
in gold. Other Arabian rulers 
have adopted this policy.

This ruler’s royalty income last 
year is estimated at $21,000,000. 
For the next 12 months it is esti
mated it will jump to nearly $50,- 
000,000.

To help him in 1947 the United 
States Treasury minted some 50,- 
000,000 coins of various denomi

nations. King Ibn supplied the 
gold and other metal but the 
manufacturing was without cost.

Now the United States w ill 
have to supply the gold as w'ell as 
the minting, not only for K ing 
Ibn, but for the others who w ill 
share in this untold wealth.

Figures reach vast proportions. 
For the next 12 months the Mar
shall plan nations are promised 
a minimum of 353,000,000 barrels 
of oil, most of it from Arabia. For 
each barrel the King or some 
shiek will get slightly over 20 
cents.

Donley C iiiily U » d «  >2.58 yr. in County.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett from Dos 
Moines, N. M. visited her sister, 
Mrs. Monica Harvey and niece, 
Joyce Smith Tuesday night. They 
were on their w ay to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 yeai

F E E D

S P E C I A L
On

MERIT AND PURINA FEEDS
Clip this ad and we will accept it as 50c on 100 lbs. of 
MERIT, PURINA or any 100 lb. sack of feed.

This offer expires November 21st.

CLARENDON HATCHERY
Clarendon, Texas

J o i n  t h e  Magic Chef
.!j jai- janaanasMBBr.

MURPHY-SPICER FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Phone ISO

Cooperation also pays on 
the telephone party lino
Your sense of neighborly cooperation is the most im
portant asset to good telephone party line service. By 
using your telephone shsringly— by replacing the re
ceiver carefully after calling— by keeping calls rea
sonably brief you are setting the perfect example for 
Others to follow. Try this good neighborliness and 
watch it pyramid your party line into the friendliest, 

line with the best service in the community.

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co.

LOOK FOR
THE

SWING OUT 
BROILER

with the

Trer-end-S^ell Server

OLD RANGE 
ROUND -  UP

You'll find it only on a

S e t  H e a t *

SWINOS O U T EASILY AS A OARDSN CATS
Wchat-high feature saves your back. Door shields you 

against hot spatters. You'll love the way the wholn 
broiler lifts out for easy washing at the sink.

NOW YOU CAN BROIL AS THK KXPKKTS DO
Leading home economists recommend Magic Chef's 

Swing Out Broiler. They agree it is the one broiler that 
makes all broiling easy — that brings out the superb, 

healthful goodness of all broiled foods.

BROILKR TO  TABLK SKBVICK W ITH THK  
TRKK-AND-WKLL SKRVKR *

The bottom tray in the Swing Out Broiler is really a 
beautiful chrome plated steel tree-and-well server. It 

can be removed easily for serving piping hot food right 

at your table.

trade in your
' A

OLD STOVE NOW

on a new

gas  r a n g e

All the beautiful new Magic Chef gas range 

models bring you top performance plus long- 

lasting dependability. They have so many ex

clusive features, such as the Red Wheel oven heat 

regulator—the one-piece top burner—large fully 
Insulated oven with broiler below—plus many 

others. Investigate now. during this special trade- 
in event!

Pay as little as 10% down! 

24 MONTHS TO  P A Y !

See it  today a t
l l

Clarendon Furniture Company
MORE WOMEN COOK ON . A L y ic  THAN ON ANY OTHER RANGE

fm
■ : ^  r ’- :

ewmwmaJaam
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H U D G I N S
Mrs. Carl Barker

X 
X
£ ♦ + + ♦ + + + + + + + + + +

Cpl. Haskel Foster and Cpl. 
Gerald Foster from N. Y. are vis
iting homefolks this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster and 
Drucillia sepnt Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland.

Those to visit Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 
Self Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Heitt and family, Mrs. Leon Cole
man and boys and J. E. Blevins 
from Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tims carried 
her father and mother to Ama
rillo Sunday for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Perdue.

Mi \  I. J. Self shopped in Ama
rillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue spent 
Sunday in Lubbock.

Those to visit in the Barker 
home Friday were Mrs Doyce 
Graham and boys of Ashtola, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Noble and Mrs. 
James Clark of Lubbock, Mr. and

Mrs. Tomlinson and Douglas of 
Phillips, Mrs. Earl Barker and 
children of Martin, Mrs. Mooring 
and David.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shields made 
a business trip to Memphis Sat.

Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Williams spent the week end in 
Amarillo visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shields visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Briggs Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Elliott Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Koontz 
and family spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Eugene Koontz of 
Midway.

Lesker Christie of Martin visit
ed in the George Self home Sun.

Those to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Price Webb Sunday afternoon 
were Billy Waddell and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Vines.

Virginia, Etta. Drucillia and 
Mrs. Garrett Foster and Loma 
Ruth Dickerson spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Marva Lee

Mays of Martin.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* G O L D S T O N  Z
t  *
♦ Joan Putman * ♦
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ + ♦ + +

Mrs. O. L. McBrayer visited 
Mrs. Bill Littlefield Monday.

Lucille Dale visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale over 
the weekend.

Mr. Laymon Garland spent Sat
urday night in the Leonard Put
man home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hauck 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Littlefield Sunday night.

Mrs. Selkirk McAnear and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Reynolds Sunday.

Mrs. O. L. McBrayer visited 
Mrs. Fox Thursday.

Gilbert Stewart and Duane 
Littlefield visited I>. M. Putman 
Jr. Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Mode Hatley vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Swindle Sun
day afternoon.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER.

Gene McBrayer visited Weldon 
Talley Sunday.

Those to visit in the Bill L it
tlefield heme Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Ashcraft and Mrs. Jim 
Jackson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Putman 
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Harp 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Littlefield’s 
granddaughter from Amarillo 
visited them Sunday.

Doyle Ray Littlefield spent 
Friday night with Leldon Mc
Brayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gray visit
ed Mr. Gray's brother in Pampa 
Sunday.

Those to visit Mrs. Bill Little
field Monday were Bro. Williams, 
Mr. Foster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrow.

Mrs. Leondis Yankie and Sue 
visited Mi’s. Wilson Gray Friday.

Mrs. H. C. Smith and John vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Put
man and family Wednesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wells and

PAGE THBBK

CHERRIES
Whit* Swan. Marachino—8 os. .

Peanut Butter
Whit* Swan—24 ox. Jar .

PORK & BEANS
Sun Spun. 300 six*—7 Cans

$100

Luncheon Peas
White Swan, No. 2 Can—4 Cam

$100
WAP CO— Heavy Syrup

PEARS
Bartlett Halves, No. 2 Vi Cans— 3 for

$100
WHITE SWAN—Heavy Syrup

PEACHES
No. 2 Vi Cans— 4 tor .......  ............

$100

CATSUP
Whit# Swan— 14 ox. 19c
WHITE SWAN—Regular or

COFFEE
(Limitad)— 1 Pound

Drip

73c
Apple Butter
White Swan— 1 Quart Jar . 25c
SANTA ROSA

PINEAPPLE
in heavy syrup— No. 2 Can 27c

PUREASNOW

FLOUR
Guaranteed with Premium—25 lb*.

WHITE SWAN

APRICOTS
No. 1 Tall Can 19c

Farmer* Exchange

o f  t U  "M u *

h s r & r s .
Cook onion and calary slowlf 9 sain, 
in shortening. Remove from heat; add 
milk, beaten egg. salt, sage and pep
per. Mix in potatoes and crumbs. 
Spoon lightly into cavity of 4 Vi to 
5-lb. chicken or duck. Bake in moder
ately slow oven (J50* F.) about JVi 
hours, or until tender. Us* a shallow 
uncovered baking pan and do not 
bast*. Makes 4 servings. C

Tom WUI Nmdi

P E T  MI L K  
6 small Cans.. 39c
Potatoes 
Celery
Spanish Sweets

Onions

RED
10 ibe.

Stalk

2 lbs.

55c
15c
19c

I I I  M l MUR IN Ait rout ceoxiNS

LOIN STEAK
Pound 68c
BEEF ROAST
Pound 47c
PICNIC HAMS
Whole— 1 lb. 38c
BOLOGNA
Pound 46c
OLEO
Admiral (uncolored)—Pound 24c

DRESSING
Salad-Bowl— 1 Quart 39c
PEPPERMINT PATTIES
Chocolaia Covered— 1 lb. .

APPLE JELLY
Pur#— 5 lbs. ....................

35c
69c

CRANBERRIES
1 Pound ........ 25c ZERO Toasted Almonds 

Box of 24— Sc—B o x ----- 85c
APPLES
Bulk Romt -1 lb. 8c GUM

Beach Nut—Box 65c

PICKLES
Sweet. Circle R—8 oz. 23c
VINEGAR
Red Bell— 1 Quart 13c
Hl-C ORANGE ADE
46 os. C a n ................ 31c
MARSHMALLOWS
Snow White— 8 os. .. 15c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Old Bill—2 Cans ____ 25c

WUITI7 QWAN PfiFFFF w il l  BE SERVED WITH d o n u t s  a t  o u r
I t r i l l  C i O H  A l l  v A / r r C iE i  s t o r e  SATURDAY, No v e m b e r  19th.

Farmers Exchange
Phono 63-J

GROCERY A  M ARKET
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

Styling of the 1950 Ford Custom Deluxe Fordor 
sedan includes features which add to the performance, 
economy, safety, comfort and appearance of the new 
cars. With improved quality as the keynote, the 1950 
Fords introduce a new treatment of the grille and 
parking Ughts, a colorful new crest — the first In 
Ford history — e new ornamental rear deck h»n.tu

and lock, new instrument knobs, new and larger 
ring, foam rubber front seats with non-sag seat springs 
and a complete new line of interior trim fabrics. la 
addition the powerful Ford V-8 and 6-cylinder engines 
have been improved to give Ford the quietest aad 
smoothest running engines ever produced by the Feed 
Motor Company.

Shirley Ray from Arkansas are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rey
nolds and baby.

Mrs. Ella Wells from Arkansas 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Rey
nolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rey
nolds and Steve visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Reynolds and baby 
Sunday.

Mrs. Dick Eichelbergcr visited 
Mrs. V. Littlefield Wednesday 
afternoon.

Good Deeds Better 
Than Nice Words
PFLUGERVILLE, Texas—Christ
ianity in striving towards its goal 
of saving civilization from chaos 
must become more motivated by 
goed deeds than by nice words.

Speaking before a community 
meeting here in the interest of 
Christianity Rural Overseas Pro
gram (CROP), Elmore R. Tom, 
state director, stressed that all 
denominations of the Christian 
faith must work unstintingly to
wards bringing relief to destitute 
people wherever they may be

A human being Is a human be
ing in the sight of God regardless 
c f his color or creed and is just as 
hungry if he is hungry regardless 
of his nationality or religious af 
fliation, Tom  said.

The Christian Rural Overseas

(relief) Program is the first co
ordinated all church relief pro
gram which collects commodities 
in bulk for distribution to the 
needy overseas irrespective of 
race or creed.

Practical Christianity, accord
ing to Torn, calls for investment 
in good deeds for our neighbors at 
heme and abroad, particularly for 
those who cannot help themselves 
and must depend on relief dona
tions for their sustenance. This in
vestment of Christian giving must 
be made without thought as to 
whether each particular donation 
will bear fruit immediately or 
not.

“ If people, who consider them
selves to be Christians, do not 
come to share of some of their 
bountiful resources with the 
down and out, then those people 
who are down and out will be 
confronted with the alternative of 
accepting only promises from 
someone else — promises which 
may be so empty that by accept

ing them these unfortunate peo
ple will find themselves in much 
worse circumstances than before," 
Torn concluded.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and 

every one for the beautiful floral 
offer and the kindness shown 
during the illness and death of 
our husband and father. May 
Gods richest blessing rest on each 
and every one of you for this 
kindness.

Mrs. O. L. Jacobs
Mr and Mrs. L. O. Christie 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Perdue 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Harp 

and Son
Mr. Sc Mrs. John L  Fowlkes 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jacobs 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jacobs, 

and Son
A. L. Jacobs.

" A R E V E R

M A S T E R S
MAKI FINE 

KOA WI NG t  /^SY'
___  ̂ .

WEAR-EVER RECTANGULAR ROASTER
fwck

Holds 15 lb. roast.......... 64.91
Holds 18 lb. roast. . . . .  i f .9 9  
Holds 25 lb. roast.......... $4.94

WEAR.EVER OVAL ROASTER 
w th peheted HfHag reck

Holds5-7 lb. hsm . . . .  $4-4* 
Holds 7-10 lb. ham . .  . f8**9

WEAR.EVER 
ROUND 

ROASTER
(wM rocld

Holds 
6 to 8 lb. 

round 
roast 
$2.98

WEAR* EVER BAKING AND ROASTING PAN
13* slzo . .  $1.45 15* sirs ..  $2.20

17" slzo .T. $2.SO

G c f Y o u r S  Th .y  r* in ttock for
ROAST I NG • C A N N I N G  - BAKI NG ‘ STORI NG

Thompson Bros. 
Hardware

City Tax Property for Sale
The City of Clarendon has the following lots for 

sale. Anyone wishing to buy will please come by 
the C ity  H a ll and leave th e ir  bid. W e also have a 

map w here you may check the locations.

A ll Bids Will Terminate December 22, 1949.

LOTS BLOCK ADDITION

5. 6. 7, 8 1 Grant

12 1 McLean

9 1 Tuft

11, 12 5 Grant

10 8 Grant

20. 21 Sc N»/a 19 9

13. 14 9 McLean

4. 5. 6 12

7 to 12 14 Clar. HU.

All 12 College

All 13 College

17 to 24 15

All 19. 20. 29 k 30 Wasson

1. 2. 3 22 Wasson

5. 6. 7 22 Wasson

All 17. 18 Wasson

WVi 28 Wasson

4 Sc WVi 38 Wasson

All 39 Wasson

1 to 6 

7. 8

7. 8. 9 

10. 11. 12 

10. 11. 12 

SVi

3. 4

8. 9 

10 

All

5 to 10 

10. 11. 12 
S^a 4 k 5 

All 

All

4, 5. 9, 10

1 to 6. 10 to 12 

SO x 150' BEY*

65

65

80

80

81

81

85

88

10

89

94

98

103

117

187

529

2

Clar. HU.

Clar. His.

m u —

A t

o MtaiR
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Blair-Tyler
Nuptial vows were solemnized 

for Delene Blair, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Blair of Claren
don and Grady Tyler, son of Mrs. 
E. W. Tyler of Claude in an im
pressive candlelight, double ring 
ceremony Friday afternoon, Nov 
11th at 5:30 in The Little Church 
of the Central Christian Church 
of Dallas, Texas, with Dr. W. C 
Jones, pastor, officiating.

Musical selections were fur
nished by the church organist, 
Mrs. McAdoo Keaton. Miss Nita 
Harlowe, suitemate of the bride 
sang the "Lord s Prayer”  as the 
couple kneeled at the altar fol
lowing the ceremony.

An arrangement of red rosea 
centered' the altar which was 
flanked by candles and greenery. 
Bill Hall, friend of the bride and 
groom, lit the candles.

Escorted to the altar by Dr. 
Keith S. Lowell, who gave her in 
marriage, the bride was attired in 
a green gabardine suit with taffey 
brown accessories. Her bridal 
bouquet was white orchid attach
ed to a Bible and complemented 
by white stock and white satin 
streamers of lovers’ knots. She 
had the traditional "something 
old. something new, something 
borrowed, something blue, and a 
penny in the shoe.”

Miss Sybil Head, maid of honor, 
wore a grey gabardine suit with 
black accessories. Her nosegay 
was a symmetrical bouquet of red 
roses complemented by grey satin 
streamers. Dwight Blair, brother 
of the bride, served as best man.

Following the ceremony, the 
bridal party was honored at an 
informal dinner at the El Fenix 
of Dallas.

Mrs. Tyler is a graduate of 
Clarendon High School and Clar
endon Junior College and is now 
attending Southern Methodist 
University. The groom graduated 
from Claude High School and at
tended Oklahoma Baptist College. 
He is a co-owner of the Tyler 
Jewelry Store in Clarendon.

LES BEAUX ARTS CLUB
Les Beaux Arts Club met Nov 

4th at the Clubroom with Mrs. 
C. C. Powell as hostess.

A  short business meeting was 
held and several etchings by Mrs. 
Marian Hebert were displayed. 
Two of these etchings were pur
chased by the club in memory of 
two deceased members. These 
etchings will be hung in the new 
Woman’s Club Room.

The program, "Containers, Ac
cessories, and Backgrounds for 
Flowers,” was given by Mrs. 
Frank White, Jr. and Mrs. Pete 
Kunz, assisted by Mrs. Frank 
Phelan Jr. Mrs. Phelan displayed 
several beautiful arrangements.

Members present were Mrs. 
Carl Allmond, Mrs. John Blocker. 
Mrs. Bill Greene, Jr., Mrs. Ruth 
Kennedy, Mrs. Pete Kunz, Mi's. 
Paul Laird, Mrs. C. T. McMurtry, 
Mrs. Frank Phelan, Jr., Mrs. C. C 
Powell, Mrs. Emmett Simmons, 
Mrs. J. D. Swift, Mrs. Bill Thorn- 
berry, Mrs. W. W. Taylor, Mrs. 
Frank White, Jr., Mrs. W. H. Pat
rick, and Miss Mary Howren. ’ 

The club entertained one guest. 
Mrs. Ed Dishinan.

#
JOVETA M AXEY

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Maxey are 
announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Joveta, to Tommy 
Heatherly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Heatherly. The marriage 
date has been set for December 
26, 1949.

M IDW AY CLUB
The Midway Club and friends 

of the Moorings met in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Shaller for the 
purpose of honoring Jaunita 
Mooring with a shown which was 
a lovely affair. Guests present 
were Grace Leathers, Shirley 
Aten, Anna Leathers, Lena Smith, 
Nora Leathers, Mrs. Vardeman, 
Mrs. Hu let Swinney, Irene Jones, 
Naomi Mooring, Mrs. Bonnie 
Mooring and baby, Mrs. Bill 
Mooring and baby, Mrs. Carl 
Barker.

! Those sending gifts were: Mrs. 
Roy Roberson, Mrs. J. E. White, 
Mrs. Lester Myers, Mrs. Jack 
Smith, Mrs. Sam Dale.

Members present were Allie 
Quattiebaum, L^ona Scott. Lu- 
ciiie Eanes, Norma Chamberlain, 
Eddie Williams, Arne Hefner, 
Roxie Williams, Fearl Terry, Eula 
Butler, Lucille Luttrell, Ellen 
Moreland, Goldie Mooring, and 
the hostess. Mrs. Shaller.

The next meeting will be Dec. 
7th in all day meeting. That will 
be our Christmas party. A ll are to 
bring gifts and thimble.

—Reporter

CUE AND CURTAIN CLUB
The Cue and Curtain Club met 

in the home of Patsy Estlack 
Monday, Nov. 14. The program 
consisted of a very clever speech 
by Willetta Riney. She presented 
scenes from the movie "Green 
Pastures." Mrs. Johnson reviewed 
a play, "The Hasty Heart” which 
was very interesting.

Lovely refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess and her mother 
to the following: guests, Cherrye 
Vallance and Barbara Estlack and 
to members, Joane Swink, Mary 
Elmore, Jackie Brooks, Willetta 
Riney, Bill Porter, Sam Patterson, 
Alice McCrary, Sandra Shelton, 
Mrs. Johnson, Ramona Rhea, 
Dorris Knorpp, Inelle Cox. Mary 
Ann Landers, and Doris Wallace.

Jerry LaGrone from Dallas was 
home the weekend.

1926 BOOK CLUB
Hostesses to the 1926 Book Club 

Tues. afternoon were Mrs. W. C. 
Thornberry fit Mrs. Alvin Landers 
Mrs. B. C. Antrobus presided over 
the brief business session in the 
absence cf the president, Mrs. 
W. E. Clifford. Mrs. Antrobus also 
fntroduced Mrs. M. C. Goodner, 
who reviewed the classic for the 
year, "Something of Myself” by 
Rudyard Kipling.

Refreshments were served to 
guests, Mrs. Billy Thornberry, 
Mrs. John English, Miss Vergie 
Strawn and Miss Loyd Richerson 
and to members, Mesdames M. R. 
Allensworth, B. C. Antrobus. E. S. 
Ballew, C. E. Bairficld, James 
Ross, M. C. Goodner, W. S. Green, 
W. J. Lewis, Jr., Jolly Johnson, 
O. D. Lowry, Frank Phelan Sr., 
J. R. Porter, W. A. Riney, Ray
burn Smith, Frank White Jr., Bill 
Bromley, J. R. Gillham, L. N. 
Cox, W. E. Ray, L. T. Shelton, 
C. B. Morris, and Miss Lucile 
Polk.

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
The Clarendon H. D. Club will 

meet at the Club Room Friday 
evening at 6:30 to 7 when the 
club will entertain their husbands 
with a Thanksgiving party.

Mrs. Cal Merchant and several 
others attended a coffee given at 
the Country Club at Amarillo, 
honoring her grand daughter. 
Marilyn Merchant, from 10 to 12 
Saturday morning. Marilyn is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mer
chant, formerly of Clarendon, and 
she will be married in December.

ThanlcagWing is the time 

of year when we all think 

cf a well filled table of 

turkey and all the trim

mings - - • We also are 

reminded o f beautiful 

dining room furniture 

that makes the occasion 

more Joyful. We invite 

you to come in and see 

our popular prices and 

liberal trade-in allow

ances.

SHOP OUR STORE NOW 

for Beautiful, UsefuL Xmas Gifts

A NEW CEDAR CHEST

FOR CHRISTMAS

Ask any woman - - • she'll tell you she can't have 
enough storage spacel Ask her again and she'll 
tell you she likes nothing better than fine furni
ture - - • That's why we know she'd love a new 
Cedar Chest from our wide seloction — Use our 
Lsy-Awsy Plan.

Household
COMPLETE HOME FURN ISH INGS---- HOME-OWNED and OPERATED

-W E  SERVICE AND REPAIR ANYTHING WE SELL.”

BUTANE 4  PROPANE GAS SERVICE

Ona Bentley, Fayette Currin. 
Ruth Jenkins, Sadie Head, Wilma 
Spier, Ona Tatum and the host
esses Nora Decker and Gladys 
Hommel.

• Reporter •

JR. BEAUX ARTS CLUB
The Jr. Beaux Arts Club met in 

the clubroom Nov. 3rd. The pro
gram consisted of a book review 
by Mrs. Charlie Bairfield on 
“Cheaper by the Dozen.”

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Ann Thompson, 
Arvazene Smith and Ira Jean 
Estlack, to the members: Jeanne 
Hall, Patsy Blair, Ladelle Cox, 
Arvazene Smith, Ann Thompson, 
Jean Estlack, Mae Morris, Schar- 
lean Pyeatt, Neal Davis, Jean 
Ballew, Monette Nevill, Doris 
Wallace, Lois Marie Hommel, 
Miss Howren, Miss Polk and 
Mary Cannon, and the guests. 
Mrs. Chas. Bairfield, Mrs. Frank 
Blair, Mrs. L. L. Wallace, Mrs. 
John English, and Mrs. Victor 
Smith.

JR. H. D. CLUB
This club met Thursday, Nov. 

10th at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Hommel with Mrs. Hommel and 
Mrs. Nora Decker as hostesses.

Those present were Mesdames 
Ola Williams, Ruby Blackman, 
Bernice Adams. Mildred Larimer, 
Dollie Wilson, Mozelle Wright.

K ILL  K AR A  KNEEDLE KLUB
The Club met at the home of 

Mrs. C. E. Lindsey Thursday af
ternoon. '

The guest rooms were made 
beautiful with vases of pyracin- 
thia berries. Mrs. E. J. Chenault 
was an invited guest. Needle 
work was the main feature of the 
afternoon. Plans were discussed 
for the Xmas party.

Mrs. Lindsey, hostess, served a 
lovely salad plate with plate fav
ors of sprays of pyracantha ber
ries and cedar to members, Mes
dames Major Hudson, Frank 
White Sr., Clarence Piercy, R. R- 
Dawkins, H. C. Brumley. H. Mul- 
key, J. R Bartlett, S. W. Lowe, 
Frank Whitlock and Misses Ida 
and Etta Harned.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrow 

entertained a number of relatives 
in their home Sunday, Nov. 13 in 
honor of Mrs. Morrow’s mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Walker of Borger, 
the occasion being Mrs. Walker s 
76th birthday. A ll her children 
were present except Mrs. Mary 
Turner of Spur who was unable 
to attend.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Walker of Truscott, 
Mr. Riley Walker, Mrs. Maggie 
Hobgood, Borger; Mrs. L. M. Por
ter and family of Spur; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Smith and Mary. Hale 
Center; Mr. Tom Walker, Borger; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mor
row of Clarendon; a sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Parks, Borger: a 
brother, Mi*, and Mrs. G. A. Ben- 
ham and Juanita and a number of 
grandchildren and one great 
grandson.

PATHFINDER
The Pathfinder Club met Fri

day, Nov. 11 in the Clubroom 
with Mesdames Clyde Hudson 
and Frank Blair serving as host
esses.
* The Club was called to order by
the president, Mrs. O. D. Lowry. 
The members read the Club Col
lect in unison.

Mrs. E. P. Shelton was leader of 
the program which was on "The 
Short Story.”  She was assisted by 
Mesdames Pat Slavin and J. R. 
Porter.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Club members during 
the social hour.

Wednesday 23rd. Notice change in 
day.

M ARTIN QUILTING CLUB
Martin Quilting Club met at the 

home of Mrs. W’alter Morrow with 
6 members and one visitor pres
ent. Two quilts were quilted.

Members present were Mrs. 
Ruby Jordon, Bessie Helton, Al- 
lene Talley, Margaret Waldrop, 
Gracie Crofford and hostess, Mrs. 
Walter Morrow; visitor, Mrs. V. 
Smith.

We enjoyed a delicious lunch
eon at the noon hour.

Next quilting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Ruby Jordon. The 
quilts will be quilted for Mrs. 
Emma Davis who is recovering 
from a major operation. Will look 
for every club member there on

Those attending the District 
meeting of the Womans Society 
of Christian Service at Shamrock 
Tuesday were Rev. W. E. Hamil
ton and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. HL 
Hum, Mrs. Frank Blair, Mrs. 
John English, Mrs. Homer Bones 
and Mrs. Cap Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gollihough 
and daughter Fay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eill Gollihough and grand
son Garry Thornberry from Ama
rillo visited their sister and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Fowler.

• Pfc. Ralph R. Percival spent 
the week end at home visiting his 
Varents. Ralph has received train
ing in aircraft engine mechanics 
and specialized in Jet Aircraft.

Mrs. Gray of Lubbock was 
visiting friends here over the 
week end.

NO TCIE
To Our Friends & Customers

THE DONLEY HOTEL 
C O F F E E  S H O P

W ILL BE OPEN

From 6 A. M. til 10 P. M.
f. f  f  y fc ^  ^

SEVEN D AYS A  WEEK

Beginning Today (Thurs.) Nov. 17th

■  ■ ... _____
;  •

r-
YOU ARE

C o r d i a l l y — *. J i J

I n v i t e d
TO SEE THE | u

NEW 1950 FORD
J a

On Display
i

At Our Showroom I

FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y 
NOVEMBER 18th and 19th

PALMER MOTOR CO.

J*

Phono 109 Clarendon, Texas

J
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Don’t Spend 
Thanksgiving 
In The Kitchen
COLLEGE STATION—The wise 

homemaker is already planning 
and preparing the Thanksgiving 
dinner, and by doing many of the 
jobs early she will be able to 
spend the day with the family 
and friends. Louise Mason, ex
tension foods and nutrition spec
ialist of Texas A&M College, says 
the heme freezer certainly comes 
in handy on occasions like 
Thanksgiving.

For the Thanksgiving dinner 
Miss Mason recommends a tradi
tional meal: roast turkey with
stuffing; giblet gravy and cran
berry sauce; mashed potatoes; 
creamed onions with toasted pea
nuts; celery-peach pickles; string 
beans; hot rolls-butter; pumpkin 
pie-whipped cream and coffee.

The turkey can be dressed and 
stuffed several days ahead of 
time, wrapped and placed in the 
home freezer. The pumpkin pies 
can be baked and stored in the 
freezer. The fresh vegetables can 
be washed and sorted and held in 
the refrigerator. The cranberry 
sauce can be made early and the 
yeast dough can be prepared 
ahead of time and stored in the 
freezer. This advanced prepara
tion will certainly lessen the 
hustle and bustle of preparing 
the meal, says Miss Mason.

Other members of the family 
can help prepare and arrange the 
table decorations; see that the 
silver is in order and can bring 
the canned goods from the pantry 
or cellar. For after all, says Miss 
Mason, the Thanksgiving dinner 
should be a family affair.

Miss Mason says the turkey 
may be roasted with or without 
a stuffing. The skin should be 
well greased to hold the moisture 
in and the grease can be applied

with a folded cloth dipped in 
melted fat. She says to place the 
bird breast down on a rack in a 
shallow open pan; cover with the 
cloth moistened with fat and be 
sure the sides and top of the tur
key are well covered. No basting 
is necessary and it is now ready 
for roasting.

An eight to ten pound turkey 
should be cooked for about three 
and one-half hours in an oven at 
not more than 325 degrees. Large 
birds require longer cooking time, 
and 30 minutes per pound is the 
generally recommended cooking 
time for the larger birds. If  low 
heat is used, says Miss Mason, 
there is less shrinkage, the drip
pings are not burned. The drip
pings are needed for making the 
giblet gravy.

Now with a minimum of e f
fort, and if advanced prepara
tions have been made, on Thaaks- 
giving morning the dinner can be 
ready on time and mother can 
come out of the kitchen and en
joy the day with the family and 
friends.

Mrs. Carroll Pcrvines and dau
ghters, Mrs. Fred Surett and Mrs. 
Levis Williams of Panhandle City 
visited her cousins, Mrs. Eva 
Humphrey and Mrs. Emma 
Hedgecoke.

Lucille Dale who is attending 
college at Canyon spent the week 
end with homefolks.

Get in step with your neighbor 
—join the Farm Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grant of 
Amarillo visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Grant on Armis
tice Day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum are 
visiting their daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Van Zandt 
this week at Mobeetie.

The Lion’s Roar
By O. D. Lowry

The Lions Club held its regular 
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 15 in the 
club hall. Three guests and 83% 
of the members were present for 
this meeting.

Scout Executive J. Pound 
thanked the committee for its 
work in the recent Scout Drive.

Lion Carl Williams was the 
Lucky Lion today.

The program consisted of chalk 
talks by Miss Nevill of the school 
faculty. Thanks to Miss Nevill for 
this very nice program.

Talk of the Town Director Mc
Cracken talked to the club con
cerning the show to be sponsored 
by the club on Nov. 30 and Dec. 
1st and 2nd.

There being no further business 
the club faced the flag, sang one 
verse of America and adjourned.

Most everyone else belongs— 
why not you? The Farm Bureau.

W eek  End Spe cials
__ ___________  •

PUMPKIN
Brimfull, No. 2 Vi Cans—2 for .

2 5 c  i
PINEAPPLE—Crushed
Santa Roea. in heavy syrup—No. 2 Can

2 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER
Old King Cole—Quart Jar ........

6 0  c
APPLE JELLY
Mrs. Winston— 12 os. G lass............. 2 0 c
BUTTER BEANS
Brooks, Calif. Jumbo— \Vt lb. Cans .

2 0 c
NEW POTATOES
Wlntsr Valley—No. 2 Can

1 0 c
PORK & BEANS
Diamond Brand, tall cans—3 for . 2 9 c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
American, 12 os. cans—2 for » .......... 2 5 c
SYRUP
Penick Golden— ’/a gallon J a r ................

Penick Waffle—5 lb. Pail 
Worth, maple flavor—5 lb. Pail

5 7 c
65c
59c

TOILET TISSUE
Fort Howard—3 R o lls .............

2 5 c
CATSUP
Hunts, 14 os. bottle—2 for . 3 5 c
CRANBERRIES
Fresh—per lb...................................... 2 5 c
TOMATO JUICE
46 os. Can ....................... 2 5 c

FRESH CATFISH if Available. 1 
| DRESSED POULTRY

J COTTON SACKS - COTTON GLOVES • KNEE PADS

Frozen Vegetables & Fruits
We have our lookers at regular price—Why pay More?

IN OUR MARKET
You will find ail the choice cuts of extra fancy grain fed baby 
beef. Try our msats for extra tenderness, taste and quality.

C LIFFO R D  &  R A Y  i
GROCERIES A MEATS

Cold Storage Locker Service In Connection 
Phone 5 We Deliver Phone •

LEG AL P U B L IC A T IO N S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received in 

the office of Superintendent of 
Alanreed Schools on November 
21, 1949 at 3 p. m. on the follow
ing equipment:

1— 1942 CMC School Bus, 36 
Seating Capacity.

1— 1944 Ford School Bus, 36 
Seating Capacity.

1— 1941 Chevrolet Panel School 
Bus.

1— 1948 Willys Jeep Panel 
School Bus.

This equipment may be seen at 
Alanreed School Building, Alan
reed, Texas.

The School reserves the right to 
accept or reject any bid submitted 
for the best interest of the school. 
The equipment must be moved 
from the school premises by the 
successful bidder within 30 days

W. H. DAVIS. President 
Alanreed School Board.

(40-c)

BARGAINS 
of th e  
WEEK

J-M Asbestos Siding

-13.50Sot-proof, 
fir* pioof sq.
John*- Monvilta siding shingles moke 
your home snugger ond tighter. Ap 
ply right over your old siding, They 
do not require pointing or preserva
tive treatment.

Pittsburgh 

Enamel

1 . 0 0  pt.
Fast drying. High 
gloss finish. Wear- 
resistont. Wide 
color selection.

CEILING TILE

U "  thick with bevelec 
edges. Size 16' x 32".
Eoch only

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hudson,] 
Mrs. Hut Stewart, Mr?. N. Hud- • 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hud- j 
son were visitors in the Grant 
home last Sunday.

PAGE FIVE

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore of 
Amarillo were here Wednesday ->f 
last week visiting friends, ai o 
attended the Jacobs funeral.

Hugh Jordon left Sunday for 
Dallas where he will make his 
home. His wife and two daughters 
will join him soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hester and 
Butch and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Earl and Shirley of Amarillo 
spent the week end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Hes
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rumans 
and her son and wife visited his 
cousins, Mrs. Eva Humphrey and 
Mrs. Emma Hedgeccke.

Mr. Alex Anderson of Los 
Cruces, N. M. is visiting his 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Anderson.

What couldn’t the Farm Bureau 
do if it had 100% membership?

Dedra Scoggins from Borger is 
visiting her great aunt and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hunt.

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Hamilton 
attended the Methodist Quarterly 
Conference at Memphis Tuesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Key from 
Lamora Ranch of Dunlap. N. M. 
were weekend guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Wester.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson and Mrs. 
Homer Estlack were Amarillo 
visitors Tuesday.

Both the highest and the low
est points above sea level in the 
United States are in California.

The Tcwer of Pisa is 178 feet 
high and 14 feet out of perpendic
ular.

Sailing due east out of Boston 
Harbor, one would land first in 
Spain.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrow 
are visiting his sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers and son 
at Trauscott, Texas.

Pine trees are less likely to be 
struck by lightning because their 
resin interferes with their con
ducting of electricity.

Donley County Leader. S2.50 year

W I

TRUMAN MAKES THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.—President Herry S. Truman receives a piece 
of Plymouth rock from the town of Plymouth, Mass., after making 
the annual Thanksgiving Day Proclamation here. James T. Frazier, 
chairman of the Plymouth board of selectmen, makes the presentation. 
Adding atmosphere are Plymouth high school students Louise Maria 
Gflvoni and Seth Arvid Kallin in Pilgrim costumes.

Mrs. U. T. Fowler and son J. M. 
and Miss Inez Skinner were in , 
Memphis Saturday afternoon on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler and 
Kenneth of Borger visited Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Butler.

Mrs. W. A. Land visited Mrs. 
I. S. Mullins last week while in 
Borger. Mrs. Mullins is very ill 
from a stroke.

Little Sharon Blair, small dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Blair now of Austin, is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mre. 
Harry Blair and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Moore.

Lynn Payne visited Billy Jack 
Green at Dumas Armistice Day.

Mrs. Gray of Lubbock visited 
relatives here over the weekend.

Baby Chicks
Place your order with us for your Baby Chicks NOW for January 15th. or 

later delivery so you will be ascured you will cet them when you want 

them.

Fresh Laying Mash Each Tuesday at $3.95 per 100 lbs.

“ We are open the year around.”

Mears Feed &  Seed Store
Phone 427

~  HE’LL CHOOSE KASCO

★  ASK YOORGROCER A FREE
S t .  PACKAGE...HOW AVAILABLE

F0XW0RTH-
GALBRAITH

I l lMl I I  COMPANY

Let your dog try Kasco it  no cost to you! Ask your grocer for a generous 

FREE sample and make your own feeding test. Then you will see . .  1
* _____________ . i

your dog w ill PREFER K-asco to any similar-type dog food! Kasco 

Complete Dog Ration has a special built-in taste appeal that dogs just 

can’t resist. . .  it’s a* taste treat they w ill eat eagerly, enthusiastically, 

day after day . . .  month after month. Let your dog be the judge. . .  let 

him try Kasco. He’ll prefer it.

fL  A I

Kasco is s complete dog food— 
was the only food given huskies 
on s recent Antarctic expedi
tion. Feed your dog nothing 
but Kasco sod water. . .  it’s the 
only food soy normal dog 
needs for perfect health.

___________________■ ■ ■ -

A S K  r w  K A S C O  ••• ,O O D
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R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Minimum Charge ................ 35c
Per word, first insertion.......3c
Following insertions ............  2c
A ll ads CASH with order, unless 
customer has an established ac- 
count with The Leader.

FOR SALE — Used Frigidaire in 
good condition. Mrs. J. C. 
Estiack. Phone 455 or J86.

(25tfc)

FOR SALE— 4 room stucco house 
and 10 acres of land. See Carl 
Pittman. (39tfc)

COPPER CARBONATE — F o r  
those who prefer it for treating 
wheat and sorghum seed. Get 
Copper Carbonate at

Stocking's Drug Store

F O R  S A L E

BARG AIN  DAYS RATES— Ama
rillo Daily News, one-year for 
only $10.95. Let us renew your 
old subscription or enter you as 
a new subscriber.

Stocking's Drug Store 
(authorized Agent)

TRACTOR M A^N ETO ES  
rac.ory Authorised 

Sales 8e Service 
HOMER BONES

<52tfc)

rONI NEW SPIN CURLERS—
The Toni New Spin Curlers 
mnke home permanents a 
pleasure. No rubber band to 
bother with. Get Toni New 
Spin Curlers at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE — 1940 Ford Tudor. |
good condition, new tires and 
new paint job. Phone 336. G. W. 
Estiack. (28tfc)

FOR SALE—House Trailer; may 
be seen just northwest of Adair 
Hospital. See H. G. Maness.

(42-p)

Plenty o f Dressed Beef (half or
whole) for sale at Donley Coun
ty Consumer Frozen Food 
Locker. (27tfc)

SPRAY RANGE CATTLE — 50% 
wettable D.D.T. powder also 
D.D.T. concentrate in large 
quantities at.

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE — International D-2 
Pick-up. DuLaney Farm Sup

ply. (32tfc)

K ILL  PEACH TREE BORERS—
Use Ethylene-dichloride to kill 
borers in fruit trees and shade 
trees. Get Ethylene-dichlorida 
at

Stacking's Drug Store

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

^nd Car .................  $2.98
Boxing Gloves— 2 pair $5.95

and many other toys.
White Auto Store

Phone 162
Where Your Dollar Buy3 More

-Thursday. November 17. 1949

rebuilding service. Old machin
es made into portables and 
console cabinets. J. D. Owen, 
Clarendon Electric. Phone 404.

(37-p)

Phone 920-F2. 
Stevenson.

Mrs. D. E. 
(39tfc)

WESTCLUX— Big Ecus. Baby 
Bens. Spur, Bmgo, Bell Bey and 
Traveiaiarm Clocks. Get West- 
ciux at

Stocking's Drug Store

See the new Detroit Jewel Range 
36 inch table tep, full size oven 
only $39.95

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

Where Your Dollar Buys More

FOR SALE— 175 White Rock pul
lets, 5^  mos. old at $1.50 each. 
Fred Russell. (40-c)

FOR SALE — Two goed Jersey 
milk cows with young calves, 
at the W. T. Hayter farm West 
o f town. W. T. Hayter. (39-2c)

REVLON N A IL  ENAMEL—
— REVLON LIP  STICK 

Get Revlon in new shades and 
colors at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE— Baby Beef Turkeys. 
Dressed or on foot. Call 317. 
H. T. Warner. (41-p)

FOUR FOOT ROTARY SCRAP 
ERS at $95.00. Estiack Machin
ery Co. Phone 262. (lt fc )

— --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------—
INSECTICIDE BOMB — H i g h  

pressure Bridgeport Brass In
secticide Bombs $2.95 at 

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE or Part thereof—24 
lots with 2 modem houses, 2 
barns, large hog shed, 50 fruit 
trees, nice shade trees, grapes 
A  berries, fenced with hog 
wire, renting now for 30 & 40 
per month. A  real home and 
money maker, located southeast 
paid of Clarendon. If interested 
write or call J. F. Beckner. 
Clayton, N. Mexico. (38tfc)

FOR SALE— Electric Cream Sep 
orators and Milking Machines 
DuLaney Farm Supply. Phone 
75. (50-c‘

FOR SALE—A number of good 
used refrigerators of all kinds 
with as much as two years 
guarantee. Household Supply 
Co. (27tfc)

FOR SALE — Used row binder. 
Also used wagon. Estiack 
Machinery Co. (3life )

FOR SALE— 1946 Plymouth Tu
dor. See W. F. Durham at Dur 
ham Grocery. (22tfc

PRICKLY PEAR SALVE — Ge 
Prickly Pear salve at

Stocking's Drug Store

W HEAT—Treat seed wheat with 
New Improved Ceresan at 
New Improved Ceresan. Get 

Stocking's Drug Store

fis O tfr U *. TO HELP YOU 
SEW FASTilt, EASIER, SETTER

Whites Super Battery $7.95 Ex 
Thurmoil Permanent Antifreeze 

Ethylene Glycol Base. gal. $2.95 
Thermo non-permanent Anti

freeze— gallon $1.00
Large Arvin Hot Water Heaters 

for $14.95
South Wind Gas Heaters $24.95 
Plastic Seat Covers for late model 

cars $25.00 la s t iM
Other Seat Covers $9.95 up Inst. 
35c motor oil, out price 23c
Tail Pipes ................ $1.98 up
Mufflers .......................  $4.79 up
Generators ...............  $7.29 Ex.
Carburetors $4.98 Ex.
Fuel Pumps . . $1.49 Ex.
Starters . . .  ................ $6.95 Ex.
Voltage Regulators ...  $3.65
Cut Outs 79c
Dimmer Switch .................. 59c
Ignition Points ..............  25c
and hundreds of other auto parts 
at lower prices.

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

Where your Dollar Buys More

FOR SALE— Used Bicycle. Price 
$12.00. See Cleburne Talley or 
call 494-J. (41-p

FOR SALE — Dressed Turkeys. 
Donley C o u n t y  Consumers 
Frozen Food Lockers. (40-c)

FOR SALE—Cotton trailer chasis 
with rubber or without, rated 
5.000 lb. capacity. DuLaney
Farm Supply. (32tfc)

FOR SALE—Good residence lots 
close in. Will finance building 
home on same. B. L. Jenkins.

(33tfc)

Will give you $1.00 on your old 
Iron on a New one. Priced $7.95 
to $12.95. We Fix ’em. 

Clarendon Electric
Phone 404

(39-2c)

We sharpen Saws, grind and re
pair lawn Mowers. Johnson's 
Welding & Machine Works.

FOR SALE— Pears, at orchard oi 
delivered. F. J. He mm el. (34tfc

1945 Plymouth 4 door, radio anc 
heater. Dulaney Motcr Co.

(32tfc
FOR SALE—New Tractor-Ti a:!e. 

with or without springs on rub
ber. DuLaney Farm Supply 
Phone 75. (50-c'

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
REPAIR

CLARENDON 
ELECTRIC
Phone 404

WARREN - CHEN AULT 
Income Tax Service

iffices: 209 Goldston Building
Clarendon. Texas 

/. A. Warren E. .. Jhenault

Alcoholics /uionymous meet 
every Monday night, 8 p. m 
Donley Hotel basement. A il in
terested are invited. (2tfc

tween
Cook.

schools. Mrs. 
Phone 470-M.

Melvin
(41tfc)

W A N T E D

SALESM EN  W A N T ED
MAN W ANTED— For Rawleigh 

business in Donley County. No 
experience needed to start. 
Sales easy to make and prefits 
large. Start immediately. Write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXK-190- 
190A, Memphis, Tenn. or see 
Ralph Wilt, Claude, Texas.

(43-p)

LOST A N D  FO U N D

LOST— Ladies gold Gruen wrist 
watch with black band. Mrs. 
Ernest Kent. (40-c)

WANTED— To buy chickens anc’ 
turkeys, highest market prices. 
Contact M. W. Mosley, Phon< 
21 or write box 372, Hedley 
Texas. (41-p

tvi |S C t u L A N E O U S

BARGAIN— Norge Se!f-D-Frost- 
er, 10 ft., new unit. Used j 
Frigidaire, 8 ft., $100.00. Easy 
Terms.

CLARENDON 
ELECTRIC
Phene 404

RADIO TROUELES—Don’t put 
up with radio troubles. You 
should enjoy your radio ht its 
best. Call 114 or bring to 
Leader office. Pick-up and de
livery cilia are also made. 
Estiack Horn* Radio Repair 

Alfred D. Estiack, Owner 
This is a business— not a hobby.

(l lt fc )

~~ SEW IN G  M A C H IN E S  ~
Repairs, Sales and Electrical Con

versions of all types. Complete

F O R  R E N T

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment. Phone 245-J. (40tfc) 

"" — ■ ■ ■ -------  ■ ■ ■
FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 

apartment. Call Miss Eula Nay
lor. (39tfc)

FOR RENT—4 room unfurnished 
apartment. Phone 245-J.

(39tfe)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment with private bath. F. J. 
Hommel. Phone 466-R. (39tfc)

FOR RENT—Small 2 room house, 
furnished. Mrs. C, E. Griggs. 
Phone 338-J. (33tfc)

SALESM EN  W A N T ED
WANTED: Reliable man to suc

ceed Mrs. W. H. Gunn as Dealer 
in Donley County. 1000 fami
lies. Experience not necessary 
Fine opportunity to step into 
old profitable business where 
Rawleigh Products have been 
sold for 30 years. B ig profits. 
Products furnished on Credit. 
Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXJ - 1  
190-162A, Memphis, Tenn. oi 
see Ralph Wilt, Claude. Texas.

COOP LAYERS  
M U S T E A T .
S T I M U L A T E

tA cv i
A P P E T I T E

Loans Made By
Savings And Loan 
Associations

AUSTIN—Loans made in Texas 
*yy savings and loan associations 
totaled $8,550,135 in September, 
rising 7 per cent from August, the 
federal Heme Loan Bank of Lit- 
le Rock reported to the Univer- 
sity of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research.

The amount of construction 
loans in September stepped up 
27 per cent from August, while 
refinance loans increased 16 per 
cent and recondition loans rose 
1 per cent. The amount of pur
chase loans fell 3 per cent during 
the monthly period.

Compared with September 1948, 
the amount of loans made by sav
ings and loan associuliurta in
creased 23 per cent. Refinance 
loans were up 47 per cent; con
struction, 29 per cent; recondition, 
24 per cent; and purchase, 6 per 
cent.

PAH TODAY

• •

FOR RENT—3 room apartment, 
bedroom, bath, kitchen, redet 
orated. Couple preferred. Phone 
254-R. Mrs. J. L. Allison. (33tfc)

FOR RENT — 2 furnished apart
ments. conveniently located be-

th9 NEW 
fLYING COLORS

Stocking’s Drug Stor* Stocking’s Drug Store
since 1885fflne* 188*

FOR SALE—Norge Table top gas 
range in good condition. Con
tact Mrs. Ernest Phillips at 
Greene Dry Goods Co.

and

A. RIVOIVINO 
SPOOl PINS I .  AUTOMATIC 

■ O ttIN  
W IN D It

A flNOUTlP 
MlttUM
R ill A il

SEW M A C H IN ES
Features you'll think were especially designed to help you with 
your nest sewing project High fashioned dresses, children’s clothes, 
curtains, drapes, mending, darning— all are easier and more fuo 
to do on a Domestic Sewaacbioe. Come In and sec and try 
these features for yourself.

UK’S MV TICK FEATVtES IELF TNI SEWIM
I ,  POUR POINT N » — A t o m
itfoigKt ifiUhlnf.
1. MIMOSO P8SSSI8 P O O T-le ti 
you MW ever boiling pine.

I .  M M  T IN S IO N  CONTROL—
Per ocMrai* tenilen odjwttment.

4. P IN O IR TIP  PRISSURI 8 1 -
11 A M  — ten yew Jam ond mend 
without ottochmenti.

5. S U IIT-IN  S IW U O H T- lightens 
your tow-ng. P n va ti eye lire In,

4. R IV O IV IN O  SPOOl P IN S—
Prevent! te n y  I #d or brehon threedi.

7. W ins UN OIR-ARM  S P A C I-
loti of room for curtoim. dropet.

f .  AUTOM ATIC S O M IN  W IND- 
BR —  Dlnwgegii  when bobbin Is

filled.

FURNITURE STYLED CARINETS 
designed for v m  In any room 
of your horns

risit our Toy Department 
jse our Lay-Away Plan.
Toy Service Station and Garage 

with Elevator, wash rack, 
grease rack and gas pump and 
car you can fill and change oil,
o n ly ...............: ............ $4.98

Daisy 1000 shot Red Rider B-B
Gun, only ...................  $4.95

All sizes boys and girls Bicycles— 
$35.95 to $59.95— Easy terms.

Tricycles ......... $4.98 to $10.98
W agons..................$2.50 to $10.45
Footballs ................ 86c to $4.95
Doll Carriages .. $4.95 to $8.95
Wind-up Cars & Tractors 39c up
D o lls .............................. $3.49 up
Wind-up Washing Machine $1.98 
Wind-up Musical Merry Go-

around ............................  $3.98
Wind-up Train Set $3.29
Electric Trains $12.95 & $17.95
Fire Stations with alarm, truck

IT’S HERE FRIDAY 
AND 50 WAYS NEW!

Automatic lift. A 
beeutlful piece ef
furniture.

» .  FORWARD AND BACKWARD 
S I W IN * — Teck corner! without 
Hopping mochine.

M . M A I  STITCM -  IIN OTM  H A 
UL A T O R -T h e  right stitch for

mt4

Maple flaltked
f  or h _

dinette, bedroom.

g f mepeei/a« .

CLARENDON 
FURNITURE CO.

MASTERCRAFT
CHOCOLATES

Rich chocolate on t * tty  piece . , ,  
deliciout nuf, Itwif and nouqot eon- 

P # r,« »  g H »  for oil
occasion!.

Stocking’s Drug Store
Since 188S

rotection
B L A C K L E G  

MALIGNANT 
^  EDEMA

Thie femoui "double- 
duty bectrnn with Use 
GOLD label" give* loot
ing protection ininet 
both Malignant Edema 
nrvi Hlacklrg.

• GET IT AT •

Stocking’s Drug Store
Sine* IMS
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METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. John A. English. Pastor

SUNDAY:
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship. 10:50 a. m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.1 THURSDAY:

6:30 p. m.
Evening Warship, 7:15 p. m. 

MONDAY:
Wesleyan Service Guild meet
ings every tirst and tnira week 
at 7:30 p. in.

WEDNESDAY:
Circle Meetings of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service,
3:30 p. m.

the new
shutter silhouette

• • 9arman

Hl&uy *\&j/ com, d m b  

o\ c\ vy** T

Peg Palmer. . .  young 
dresses with a subtle, 
new way of fitting 
and flattering.
Peg Palmer mid-sizea 
make generous curves 
delightfully feminine ) 
and fashionable.

French inspired shutter tucks, 
the very height of fashion, give 
yon slimming figure flattery 
too. Calls lily flaps that look 
like pockets are another French 
touch. Fine rayon crepe in 
black, grey, blue or green. 
Mid-14 to mid-20.

$12.95
Other Peg Palmer drum from 
i*S S  * *

Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. A. Sartain M. Hillis

Pastor Music
9:45— Sunday School

Jack Eddings, Supt. 
11:00— Morning Servict 
6:30— Training Union

S. J. Furrow, Director 
7:30— Evening Service 

Monday:
7:00—Royal A m b a s s a d o r s '

meeting.
Tuesday:

5:00—Junior Girls’ Auxiliary 
Meeting.

Wednesday:
3:00— W.M.S. Meets 
4:00— Intermediate Girl’s Au

xiliary Meets.
7:00— Mid-week prayer service 
7:45— Weekly choir rehearsal.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Thomas A. Gray. Minister

9:45 — Bible school for every
body.

11:00— The Lord’s Supper and 
Sermon.

6:15— Christian Endeavor So
cieties.

7:30— Evening Service.
We welcome you to our ser

vices.

BRYAN CLOTHING CO
Ladias and Man's Wear

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
J. J. Waster. Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 
morning Worship, 11:00 
Youth Fellowsmp, o:ou 
Evening Worship, 7:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lalia Lake. Texas 

Rev. H. M. Vardanian, Pastor
Sunday School— 10 a. m. 
Morning Service— 11 a. m. 
Training Union— 7:3U.
Evening Service— 8:30. 
W eantsAy night Prayer meet

ing at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Doyle W_uoxns, ('tint*

mole School— 10:00 a. n>.
Preashing— n  a. m. at 7:45 pm.
Communion at 11:45 a. m. and 

8 p. m.
Ladies Bible study Wednesday 

tt 3:00 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, Wrdnea- 

lay at 8:00 p. m.
You are welcome to every 

nee.

THREE WISE MEN. Ware
housemen solemnly inspect one 
of the 5,000 paintings being un
crated to compete in $28,000 
Hallmark art award for pic
tures on Christmas themes.

Jawaharlal Nehru, on U. S. visit 
policy

alive, but positive force

NEW USE for old razor blades 
demonstrated by Ann Allhusen 
at hardware exposition. It’s a

f'rass shaver to reach spots 
IIND IA ’S leader, Prime Minister lawnmower can’t get into, a 

j, on U. S. visit a
said India’s polic; was not neg- 

■  for
world freedom and peace. " !

AMPHIBIOUS and ambitious is this auto made by German 
ex-plane builder Karl Moench. It ’s equally at home on road or 
river. *H e plans a larger one to “automoboat" the Atlantic. "

S. B. C. Calls For 
25 Million Dollars 
Mission Money

Southern Baptist plans call for 
$25,000,000 in gifts in 1950 to be 
distributed throughout its cooper
ative mission plan, the Coopera
tive Program, which celebrates 
its 25th anniversary next year, 
according to Dr. Duke K. McCall, 
executive secretary of the South
ern Baptist Convention Executive 
Committee.

“The 1950 Cooperative Program 
goal for Convention agencies is 
$10,000,000,”  said Dr. McCall. 
•‘Based on actual receipts by 
states and S.B.C. causes in 1948, 
this would require $15,000,000 for 
state causes, or a total of $25,000,- 
000 for the Cooperative Program, 
state and South wide, in 1950.”

“While holding fast to the 
‘Fifty-Fifty by 1950’ ideal for di
vision between gifts to the local 
church program and the Coopera
tive Program we must recognize 
that many churches make their 
gifts to the Cooperative Program 
by a direct appropriation rather 
than a percentage. To those 
churches which will not be a’r.Ie 
to go all of the way in realization 
of the fifty-fifty goal, we would 
issue the challenge to increase 
their gifts to the Cooperative Pro
gram in 1950 by 40 per cent.”

.Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson are 
home from a visit with their dau
ghter, Mrs. Ben Daniels at Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Hommel o f 
Alanreed were visiting in Claren
don the first of the week.

The Leader Classified Ads era read by everyone—Use them often.

DANCE
to the music o f

AL NOLAND
and HIS SADDLE PALS

Radio Stars of KPDN featuring 

The Best in Western and Popular Music.

Clarendon Opera House
Saturday, Nov. 19th

Mrs. G. R. Grant suffered much 
pain Thursday night when she 
fell and sprained her hip and 
bruised her body. She is not able 
to walk.

Rev. John English left Monday 
morning for Methodist encamp
ment at Ceta Canyon. He will 
help with the work on the fire 
places while there.

Mr. and Mrs. William Payne 
spent Armistice Day visiting her 
niece. Miss Sallie McGehea at 
Canyon.

DawWr Ch .It L—4t  99.99 tt. hi C+mrnty.

IS YOUR HOME READY 
FOR COLD WEATHER?

If It isn’t - - - now Is ths tims to be giving it dus consideration. Those cold 

months ahead esn be msde much more enjoyable if you have a bright 

cheerful home. Plan now to paint inside and out - • put new paper through-” V- t
out - - - repair the roof and seal all cracks with caulking compound. A  little 

work now will save on your fuel bill and give you a more comfortable home 

this winter.

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
f  % QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

— Oscar Thomas, Mgr. Phene 20

\

White Cream Meal r SALMON M O  
Tall Can "tOC

FLOUR M  C Q

Plenty Candy, Fruits & Nuts
FOR YOUR ”FRUIT CAKES•

CIGARETTES *<fl 7 C
Carton y l s f  V

VIENNA SAUSAGES 2 5 c
2 Cans............................................................................‘ • • •

SHORTENING
3 LBS.

5 9 cHONEY 9 8 c
Pure Extracted—Half Gallon ..............................................

PEACHES 2 5 C
Brimfull, syrup packed—No. 2Va C a n ...................................

COFFEE
Bright & Early  

POUND

6 5 cCRACKERS 4 5  c
Salad Wafers—2 lb. Box "

M E A T  V A L U E S

BACON
Wicklow, Nice Breakfast—Pound

49c

Nice Tender—Pound
45c

f  F R U IT S  & V f
k

ORANGES
Juicy Texas—5 lbs. 39c

0LE0
Meadolake—Pound..........................

25c ONIONS
Sweet Yellow—Pound 7c

PORK SAUSAGE
Pure—Pound .................................... 45c CRANBERRIES

Pound 25c
Each 19c

M Y S T E M
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We have some good news this 
week for the farmers who have 
been selling their cottonseed to 
Commodity Credit Corporation. 
Bert Smith has signed a “Ginner’s 
Agreement” between his gin and 
CCC to buy all the cottonseed 
that comes frem his gin. He is 
paying $46.50 per ton and will 
furnish his own trucks to haul 
the seed to H«*dley. !f you gin at 
the Smith Gin. and want to sell 
your seed to CCC, all you have 
to do is tell him. and he will pay

see that it gets hauled to the right
place.
COTTON ALLOTMENTS:

We have received cur County 
Cotton Allotment from the State 
Cifice. The total number of acres 
allotted to Donley County are 
23,357 acres p’us an additional 106 
rcres for farms having 15 acres or

FMU1I iiilus
From the County PMA Committee

ELECTION RESULTS:
Our County Elections are over, 

and they were a big success! We 
have 990 farms in the county, and 
we received 656 votes. May wn 
take a little time to brag? We 
think this pretty good. It shows 
us that the producers in the coun
ty are really interested in the 
program, and how well it goes 
over. Below we have listed the 
results for you.
Delegates To The 
Ccunty Convention:

Community A: Ernest L. Lamb;
Community B: George E. Bul-
man; Community C: Walter I
Lowe; Community D: Glen W ill
iams; Community E: Quinn L.
Aten; Community F: Wiliinm H 
Clay; Community G; William D.
Franklin: Community H: Charles 
P. Hamilton.
Community Committrcmon:

Community A: Roy II. Stewart,
Jim Hermesmeycr, and Houston 
McDonald; Community B: Pink 
Marshall. la?o Wallace, and Pete 
Land; Community C: * Melvin 
Rampy* Charlie Hearn, and 
Thomas L. Speir; Community D:
Don Tomlinson. Oscar L. Wilkin 
son. and William O. Mooring;
Community E: Gerald Noble,
Oscar Anderson, and Harvey C.
Shaw; Community F: Tommy W.
Bain, Frank Jones, and Chester 
D. Walker; Community G: Enos 
M. Glass, Lionel E. Blankenship, 
and Henry Moore; Community H:
Charles P. Hamilton. Herbert W.
Guill. and Bill C. Crisp. Once quotas on cotton 
again wo want to thank everyone effect.
in the County for helping us to Just be patient with us a little 
make this the best and biggest longer as we ore doing our best to 
election ever. «et y ° ur allotment to you.
COTTONSEED PURCHASE , GRAIN SORGHUM LOANS: 
PROGRAM: I Our grain sorghum loan busi

ness is picking up. To date we 
have six farm stored grain sor
ghum loans. They are: Maude L. 
Nichols, R B. Marshall, James M. 
Graham, W. L. Clampitt, Z. D. 
Davis, and Don Tomlinson. We 
have four warehouse grain sor
ghum loans. They are: C. E. 
Wheeler, Van S. Knox. Roy Jew
ell, and J. E. Easterling. 
ADDITIONAL MONEY:

We have some additional mon
ey in our budget and it is just 
“ burning a hole in our pocket.”

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

you have not yet planted your 
peas, please do so by then. We 
want you to earn your payment 
cn them.

This is your office, use it!

you at the gin for your seed and \Ve want vou to come to the office

United Council of 
Church Women

World Community Day was 
observed at the Methodist 
Chruch. November 4th with a 
covered dish luncheon, program 
and collection of the packages, 
“Pieces for Peace” . There were 
seventeen nice packs which in
cluded woolen and cotton mater
ials, woolen knitting yarn, sew
ing thread, scissors, thimbles, em
broidery cctton. needles and pat
terns. Each pack was wrapped in 
one and a half yards of blue 
denim. Letters have been receiv
ed from Poland and Germany

Explorer Scouts Have 
Weiner Roast

and help us spend it on practices 
such as terraces, dams, ditches, 
elimination of mosquito and other 
pesky plants, subsoiling, deep 
plowing, wells for livestock wat
er. stalks and stubble, and many- 
other useful practices that will 
help you save your land. We also 
help you pay for grass plantin’* 

tss. We are working now on the to *1Ĉ P improve or establish nr f rom recipients of our “ Pack-a-
individunl allotments. There is no pastures. If you have any p:.n.ti ej 'jv)Wej3" Df ]3St years’ Community
set date as to when they will be fi,af y °u are interested in and j }3y#
mailed out. but we know it will would like to receive a-sLtance
be before Dec 15th as that is the 1 on. please come to the office and 
date for the 1950 Cotton Market- let us helP y °u- 
:ng Quota Referendum. Listed be- OFFICE NOTES: 
low are three things which we | Don't forget to get your ap- 
think will help you in deciding if, proval for leaving stalks and 
you are eligible to vote: stubble on the land if you haven’t

1. Only persons who had cotton . already done so. You can earn a 
planted in 1948 will be eligible to payment of 25c per acre fer just 
vote in the cotton referendum. i keeping your live stock from 

2 Wives of eligible voters will grazing where you have cut your
also be eligible to vote.

3. If the cotton referendum docs 
not carry (that is, if mere than 
one-third of the farmers voting in 
the referendum oppose the na
tional marketing referendum), the 
price support on 1950 cotton will 
be 50% of parity, and marketing 

will not be In

sorghums.
Our current year is coming to a 

close and we arc trying to “ wind 
up” all our business, so if you get 
a letter from us telling you to 
make a report on some practice 
you have carried out. please do so 
as it will help us in getting your 
applications for payment ready 
for you to sign, and receive your 
payment sooner.

November 30th is the deadline 
for you to plant your Austrian 
Winter Peas and apply the 20% 
Superphosphate to them. So, if

Mrs. C. B. Morris gave the in
vocation; a report of the seminar 
bold in Dallas Oct. 4th and 5th 
was given; election of officers was 
held, and the following were 
elected to office: President. Mrs 
Kunz; Vice-pres., Mrs. Howze; 
Secretary, Mrs. Bennett; Treas
urer, Miss Mable Mongole. Mrs. 
Millard Word is the retiring 
president, and the members of the 
council feel that the success of the 
council ‘ has been due to Mrs. 
Word’s untiring efforts. With the 
exception of six months when 
Mrs. Hanks was president, Mrs. 
Word has been president of the 
council since its organization in 
1943. Mrs. Hanks is president of 
the council in Snyder at this time.

Mr. Wes Izzard w ill lecture 
here at the College Auditorium 
January 19th, in behalf of the 
Council’s leper fund. The mem
bers of the council and their 
friends are asked to make a note. 
of this date.

The Explorer Scout Crew 37, 
which is in the process of being 
organized in Clarendon, had a 
very successful meeting In the 
Park last week. A short business 
session was held followed by a 
weiner and marshmallow roast. 
After everyone had eaten their 
fill, several games of capture the 
flag were played. Those present 
were Bcyd Pipes, Guy Alden 
Wright, J. D. Lowry, John W. 
Crawford, Lloyd Hunt, Donnie 
Hill, Delbert Robertson, Ray 
David. Jerry Price, Cotton Hall, 
Gordon Moore, Jiggs Riley, Ben
ny Edens, Jimmy Beard, Ned 
Barns, and John M. Morris who, 
was elected Crew Leader the 
week before. Jay Gould, the 
Adviser for the local Explorers 
was also present.

The next Explorer Scout meet
ing will be held at the Legion 
Hall at 7 p. m. tonight (Thurs
day. Nov. 17). Any young man

14 years old or older, and who is 
interested in Scouting, is invited 
to attend the meeting.

The Explorers wish to express 
their thanks to those who parked 
their cars inside the stadium for 
the Memphis game, and to the 
Athletic committee for allowing 
them to keep the $47.00 collected 
for the crew treasury. Most of this 
money will be used to purchase 
crew equipment.
. A ll boys between the ages of 
eleven and fourteen who are In
terested in Scouting are invited to 
meet with the Boy Scouts from 
6 to 7 p. m. on Wednesdays at the 
Legion HaH.

A ll boys from 8 to 11 years old. 
interested in Scouting, can con
tact Rev. Gray, who is the Cub 
Master for information concern
ing the Cub Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hunt and 
Lloyd and Miss Elizabeth Stevens 
and Mrs. Ben Lovell were in 
Dallas the weekend. They attend
ed the football game and also 
visited relatives.
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Whats a Good Buy Today ?.% That's Easy..

Look W hat
We're Featuring \J

M

Shortening MRS. TUCKERS 

3 lb. Carton .59M e in  Sauce OCEAN SPRAY

1 lb. Can .19
CELERY
Stalk

BANANAS
2 lb*.

RED SPUDS 3 9 C
10 lb. Mesh Bag V

Crackers 2 lb. Box .43
Pinto Beans - .19

>» la

Tide or Oxydol
LARG E B O X

25 c
PEACHES

HUNTS 
NO. 2>'a C A N

BACON SQUARES 33c
Pound

BACON
Cudahy’s Sliced—Pound 47c
ROAST
Pound 45c
SARDINES
Eatwell—Tall Can 15c
f  PURASNOW $1 7Q

25 lb. Beg tpiel «/

Annual Convention 
State Teachers Ass’n 
Ft. Worth, Nov. 24-26

AUSTIN — Nationally-known 
leaders in education, business and 
government fields will be the 
principal speakers at the three- 
day annual convention of the 
Texas State Teachers Association 
Fort Worth. Nov. 24. 25. 26.

An estimated 12.000 tcachcrr 
will give up their Thanksgiving 
holiday to attend the general 
sessions and numerous special 
meetings, Charles H. Tennyson, 
public relations director of the 
association, said Saturday.

In addition to the general sess- 
j ions, teachers will have some 70 
; sectional meetings and 20 break
fasts. luncheons and dinners from 
which to choose. Every phase of 
education of interest to Texas in
structors will be explored in these 
sessions.

Heading the list of educators 
who will address the general 
sessions are Dr. Andy Holt of 

, Nashville. Tennessee, president of 
| the National Education Associa
tion; Dr. Henry Hill, president of 
Peabody C o l l e g e ,  Nashville, 
Tenn.. and Dr. L. D. Haskew, 
Dean of the School of Education, 
University of Texas.

Governor Allan Shivers, Price 
Daniel, Texas attorney general, 
and Lyndon B. Johnson, junior 
United States senator from Texas 
are among the leaders in govern
ment circles who will address the 
convention.

Eric Johnston, dynamic presi
dent of the Motion Pictures As
sociation, Inc., governing body of 
the motion picture industry, and 
former president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, is 
the principal representative of the 
business world who will speak at 
the general sessions.

The chairman of the new state 
board of education and commis
sioner of education, if he is ap
pointed before the • convention, 
will also be invited to speak.

A panel discussion of the Oil*
. tner-Aikin laws will be led by L.
, P. Sturgeon, Austin, director of 
the Minimum Foundation Pro- 

j gram temporarily administering ! 
! state school funds; Henry Foster,
■ president of the Texas Associa-, 
| tion of School Administrators! 
and Tennyson.

The theme of the entire conven
tion is “ Individual Responsibility 
—Heart of American Democracy.”

Dr. W. R. White, president of 
Baylor University, will preach the 
Thanksgiving Day sermon.

Joe C. Humphrey of Abilene, 
president of the association, and 
Miss YVaurine Walker. Waco, first 
vice-president who is without op
position for election to the presi
dency, will preside at the general 
sessions.

Donlsy County Loader, $2*50 year

PASTIME THEATRE
Saturday Only— November 19th

JOHNNY MacBROWN

— in—

“HIDDEN DANGER”
9c — 35c

____ Thursday, November 17. lS4f

MULKEY
THEATRE

New starting time— 7 o'clock

THURSDAY and FR ID AY 
November 17-18th 
JUDY GARLAND 
VAN  JOHNSON

“In The Good 
Old Summertime99

in Technicolor

SATURD AY O NLY 
November 19th

“Red Stallion 
In The Rockies

in Cinecolor

SUNDAY - MON. - TUES. 
November 20-22nd 
JOEL McCREA and 
V IR G IN IA  MAYO

—in—

99

“Colorado
Territory”

W EDNESDAY O NLY 
B A R G A I N  D A Y  

November 23rd 
GEORGE BRENT

“Angel On 
The Amazon”

SHORTENING
3 lbs. 59c
CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown—Large Box 39c
SOAP FLAKES
A ll Large Boxes 25c
c r is c o  85 c
3 lbs.

SUGAR
Pure Csna— 10 lbs. 89c
FLOUR
Light Crust—25 lbs.

* 7 5
C0C0ANUT
Bakers— Box 17c
RICE
Comet—2 lbs. 35c
MILK
6 Small C a n s .................................... ,•**•*..................... 35c
PEACHES
Brimfull—No. 2V» Can .................... 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tall Can 22c
PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can 35c
PORK SAUSAGE
Pound 40c
BEEF ROAST
Pound 39c
PICNIC HAMS
Pound ........................ 39c

DURHAM GROCERY
wi otuvn GROCERY A MARKET ™ oni

, Jiillj4iiiitiliiii|»r idifil*’ .»!»'<*i • i,U <
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SECOND SECTION

IF ■ pencil mark appears in 
this box, your subscription 
has expired. Please let us 
hare your renewal promptly.

—  n— — n—  —  »

The LEADER brings your 
friends and acquaintances 
near you ovary week. Keep
your subscription paid up.
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Farm Housing 
Program Launched 
In Donley County

The farm housing program, au
thorized by recent act of Cong
ress, has been launched in Don
ley County. Applications for loans 
to build or repair farm houses and 
other farm buildings are being 
received at the Farmers Home 
Administration county office at 
Clarendon, according to James D, 
Gouldy, FHA County Supervisor.

Loans may run for a maximum 
of 33 years, at 4 percent interest, 
and can be made to farm owners 
who cannot obtain farm housing 
loans from their banks or other 
sources, James Gouldy said. Own
ers who qualify can also get loans 
for improving housing for their 
tenants. A ll loans are subject to 
approval by the local three-mem

ber FHA County Committee.
The Housing Act provides for 

a four-year period of loan mak
ing. The appropriation for the 
current year is $27,000,000 for the 
entire country, which will mean 
about five loans per agricultural 
county at an estimated average of 
$2,200 per loan. The authorized 
Congressional appropriation for 
the four years is $275,000,000. 
Veterans will receive preference.

Mr. Gouldy predicted that most 
loans will go to farmers with 
farm earnings and other income 
enough to repay the loan plus in
terest without further help from 
the Government. He expects most 
loans will be for repairs and re
modeling rather than for new 
construction.

A loan may also be made to a 
farm oAmer whose income is not 
now considered adequate to repay 
the loan on schedule, if his in-

Protection
la your family Protected in case of an emergency? 

Phone 160 In regards to our Low coat funeral ser

vice plan.
- * , s

MURPHY SPICER 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

come can be made sufficient by 
enlarging or developing his fann 
and by improving his farm enter
prises. If the owner follows a 
previously agreed upon plan for 
making needed revisions, the 
Government will help him on his 
payments if necessary during the 
first five years.

Loans may also he made to 
eliminate hazards to a family’s 
health and safety. With borrowers 
needing this type of assistance, it 
will be possible to include up to 
$500 of the $1,00 total in the form 
of a grant. In this connection, 
County Supervisor Gouldy said 
the appropriation included $2,- 
000,000 for grants and farm en
largement a n d  development 
loans.

Kermit, Texas, is named for 
Kermit Roosevelt, son of Theo
dore Roosevelt.

Several issues of the Northern 
Standard, early-day Texas news
paper published at Clarksville, 
were printed on wrapping paper.

Donley County Leader. $2.50 year
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Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jack Land 
and Montie, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bulman Jr. all of Clarendon visit
ed in the George Bulman home 
Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Cannon, Mrs. 
Frank Cannon accompanied Mrs. 
Pool to Hereford where she ex
pects to spend the winter with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parsons.

Mrs. Fred Smith and girls Carol 
and Connie of Big Springs spent 
Saturday through Tuesday in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Helton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jordan and 
Perry visited Sunday in Pampa 
with their daughters and families 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Helton and 
Frances, Mrs. Fred Smith, Connie 
and Carol visited Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Lavcll 
Phillips in Clarendon.

So Mellow...So F ragrant!
W H I T E  S WA N

Coffee
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. • • through our payment of
TAXES
A public school oducortoo for our boys and girl* t* oka 
of th# groat bonoAts of tho Amoricon way of Efo. Tk* cost of fkaf 
education, at ovorybody know*, it dofrayod through tha paymtwf 
of miMiont of doNort of taxot by indhriduoit ond butinotsot.

last year our Company pord out moro monoy in taxot than 
Iho grot! amount wo rocohod for tho natural got wo told to <*■ 
our 288,000 rotidonfial cuttomort. Much of that tax monoy 
wont to tupport your tchoolt, your' highway*, your courft and 
ottontial functiont of local govommont. Thr* i* onothor 
oxampio of tho way tho Amoricon Butinott Syttom works 
So bring bottor living to your community.

UNITED GAS
SERVING TNI

i of • w ha of •*
» mmny wuyt in which

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hatter and 
children of Roswell, N. M„ Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Waldrop of Claren
don spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Waldrop.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clement and 
children spent Sunday with the 
W. H. Whittenburgs of Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Endsley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart and Earnest 
Kent visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe David.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall 
and children visited Sunday with 
the W. G. Tims.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ashcraft 
and children spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Row in the 
Chamberlain community.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers of 
Amarillo spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Robt. Davis. Sunday after
noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Kyser, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Davis, Juancll and Johnny.

Mrs. T. B. Nelson, Paul, Gene 
and Nina spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Joyner in Ama
rillo and visited Sunday with Mr. 
ar»d Mrs. Howard Nelson at 
Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dodson 
and Roy visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dodson at Hcdley.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Elliott visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Elliott Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Nelson and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Marva Lee Mays and children 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tick Barbee and 
boys spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lois Putman and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eddings 
spent Sunday in the F. C. Crof- 
ford home.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. W itt and son 
Deon of Am arillo visited in the 
F. C. Crofford home Sunday eve.

Mrs. Richard Cannon and Mary 
Cannon spent Saturday night in 
Hereford with her sister, Mrs 
Parsons. Mrs. Pool also drove 
down with them. She will visit 
there for some time.

Corporation
Charters

AUSTIN— New charters were 
issued to 288 Texas businesses in 
September as compared with 349 
in August and 273 in September 
1948, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research re
ported.

Merchandising firms, receiving 
56 charters, were most numerous 
in September, followed by real 
estate, 30; manufacturing. 28; and 
construction, 16,

From January through Septem
ber 1949, a total of 2,822 charters 
were granted as compared with 
3,046 for the like period of last 
year.

Rail Shipments Of 
Poultry And Eggs

AUSTIN — Rail shipments of 
eggs from Texas stations totaled 
24 carloads in September as com
pared with 56 in August and 90 in 
September 1948, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Nine earloads of eggs were re
ceived by rail at Texas stations in 
September, 13 in August, and 46 
in September a year ago.

Joe Goldston
OPTOMETRIST
Ooldatoa Bldg.

CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Phono 88

E ANES
Radio Service

All Makoo Radio* ropalrod

and Sorrlesd.
AH work guar ant oodL 

EDWIN EANE8. Own#*

Located at Eatlack Mach'y Co.

George’s Cleaners
Phong 18

PICKUP It DELIVERY

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
0 U T D 0 0 R S M A N
Com e in and see our com plete assortment o f mer* 

chandise fo r the outdoorsman . . .  from  guns, 

ammunition, etc. to the v e ry  latest in - - -

Hunting Shirts — Hunting Coats — Vests — Caps 

Gloves — Socks — Boots — Breast Waders - - - 

In fact, everything that you would want for sport.

We also Invite you to see our 

Beautiful line of

Gifts & Toys
and welcome you to shop now and use our conven

ient lay-away plan.

"YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT THE"

PAINT STORE
HUDSON & TAYLO R

Pbon* MS

model 44
worlds most powerful row-crop tractor* 

made by Massey-Harris, one of th* big 3 

in farm machinery, biggest of all in SP 

combines.

Nebraska test no. 389 max. drawbar H.P.41.4

max. belt H.P.47.0

K E M P  
MACHINERY CO.

Phone 14



We offer a Complete Processing * 

and Storage Service

PLE N TY OF LOCKERS LEFT TO RENT.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

CHICKENS DRESSED

TOP PRICES FOR HIDES

NOTICE—We can now furnish you a Whole or 

Half Beef to go in your locker and save you money.

USE OUR LOCKERS TO - -
RAISE YOUR STANDARD OF LIVING 

PRESERVE QUALITY 

LOWER YOUR COST OF LIVING 

AVOID WASTE

Donley County Consumer 
Frozen Food Locker

Phone 192 Clarendon. Texan

....... —  P H O N I  y o u r  n i a r i s t  O L D S M O B I L I  D I A L I R  ■ "

Phone 262, ESTLACK MACHINERY CO.
OR VISIT 301-5 SOUTH KEARNEY STREET

Donley County 
State Bank

Available in sizes to 
fit any bed and in four 
lovely colors: Rose,

Blue, Green, and Cedar»

Try a team that»  a driver's dream! Try the "Rocket” Engine plus Hydra-Matic 
Drive—end you’ll know it’s OUsmobile for you! Right from the start, the 
"Rocket** whispers the smoothest song of power you’ve ever heard! As you 
touch your toe to the gas pedal—Oldsmobile’s Hydra-Matic transform* the 
"Rocket’s’* response into a velvet tide of flowing motion! And after that 
moment, each smooth, silent mile is a new adventure—an exciting experience 
you'll never forget! Best of all, the "Rocket" works with Hydra-Matic to 
give you really impressive gasoline savings! But thousands of words can’t 
match one minute driving the Futuramic "88"— lowest-priced "Rocket"* 
Hydra-Matic car. So phone your Oldamobile dealer. Try the most famous engine- 
transmission team ever boilt. Then put your neiv car money on O LDSM OBILEt

- «

HAND-STANDING hog of
Danville, Quebec, seems to

Eet along all right despite 
eing born with no rear legs 

He’s two months old.

NICE WORK. Keenan Wynn lets 
[Elizabeth Taylor curl h»s mus
tache between scenes of picture in 
which they both appear.

team****

CHAMPS of Michigan in junior Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest 
compare birds on prize trip to Washington. Left to right Jerry 
Seitsma, 14. of Grand Rapids. Howard C. Pierce, national poul
try research director of A it P. sponsor of program, Allen Sey- 
fred. 20, of Galicn. and Bruce BerRy, 11, of Alto. Mich.

Tha Leader Classified Ada are raad by everyone— Use them often.

Here's a gift that will be used night after night, winter after winter, 
providing wonderful cozy sleeping comfort— a gift that will be 
appreciated and enjoyed for many, many years.
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Queetions and Answars
Q— Will I be entitled to subsis

tence allowance if I enter school 
under the G I Bill to become an 
accountant?

A —If you enter training in c 
state-approved institution that 
has been in operation for more 
than one year, you may be eligi
ble to receive subsistence.

Q— I have never applied for a 
GI loan, but now I am delinquent 
in a loan I secured to buy some 
stock and equipment for my farm. 
Will VA guarantee a loan to meet 
this indebtedness if I can find a

lender?
A —Under certain conditions, 

VA may guarantee your loan to 
liquidate your delinquent indebt
edness which was incurred in the 

j purchase of stock and equipment 
for the operation of your farm.

Q—My uncle is a disabled 
peacetime veteran and unable to 
work because he is ill. Is he en
titled to hospitalization in a VA 
hospital?

A— Your uncle may be entitled 
if he was discharged under other 
than dishonorable conditions for 
a disability incurred in line of 
duty or is receiving compensation 
for a service-connected or service- 
aggravated disability.

Q—As the widow of a World 
War II veteran, I was reeeivinj 
death compensation from VA 
Compensation was discontinued 
when I remarried, but shortly 
thereafter, my husband, a non-

When It ’s Time To Eat 
It's Time To Refresh

E L E C T R I C  B L A N K E T
makes a w o n d e r f u l  gift

People, Spots In The News

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER .Thursday. November 17, 1949

M1NICAK made bow at British Motor 
| cycle show Weighs about 240 pounds 
] cruises at 35, gets 100 miles per gallon

veteran, was killed in an accident. 
Am I entitled to the compensa
tion I was receiving prior to my 
second marriage?

A— Under the law, you lost 
your entitlement to compensation 
When you remarried.

License number 100 is always 
reserved for the president’s car.

The world’s largest vegetable 
farm is located near Edinburg, 
Texas.

The corner stone in the Texas 
capitol building weighs about 
16,000 pounds.

Delaware is the second smallest 
state in the Union.

The Treaty Oak in Austin nas 
been called the most perfect spec- 
men of a tree in North America.

Texas’ capitol building in Aus
tin covers about three acres o f 
ground and contains nearly 18 
acres of floor space.

Donley County Leader. S2.50 year

"Only thirty-one 
shopping days 

until Christmas!
. . an A u t o ma t i c

With a General Electric Automatic Blanket— so airy-light, 
so soft and luxurious, and oh, so W A R M , you give the gilt of 
sleeping comfort. ,

W estlexas Utilities
Company

BEFOIE YIII BUY!

DCSB
"The Friaadly Bank*

Finance Your New Car 
the Low-cost Bank Way

When you buy your new car, finance it the low- 
cost bank way. Your dealings with us are strictly
confidential---- you buy on the best of terms, pay
in convenient monthly instalments (no hidden 
broker’s fee/ or extras). You choose your own 
insurance agent. Come in and talk it over with us 
before you Duy your new car. You’ll find the 
bank-way best.

%
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ask fo r  it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. ^

•OTTUO UNDtR a u th o r ity  o f  th c  c o c a -c o i a  c o m p a n y  r y  

M E M P H IS  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L IN G  .C O .

O  l U F ,  Th« Caco-Coio C

GIVE IT A YBY

I
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STREPTOM YCIN
•V

Because it has been found that Soy Beans fur- r* 
nish an inexpensive nutrient upon which the 
streptomycin producing mold is grown, this drug, 
which has proved helpful in the treatment of 
tuberculosis, may become more plentiful and less

*
F k

*  •

*
*

fV 
Rr
*

expensive, making possible its wider use.

SEE YO U R  D O C TO R  F IR S T  - - - H IS  

KNOWLEDGE IS THE KEY TO HEALTH

NORWOOD PHARMACY
PHONE NO. 7

Enlightenment.,.
Bringing the advantages of electricity to more and more 

rural schools, is just O N E of the many vital ways that the 
seventy-seven Rural Electric Cooperatives of Texas benefit 
the people, in the many areas they serve.

Bright light when and where it’s needed— educational 
films— manual training machines— a host of other aids to 
teaching and learning— all become available when electri
city comes to the school-house.

Truly, the seventy-seven Rural Electric Cooperatives of 
Texas are SERVICE organizations, that in countless ways help N 
build a better life in a better rural Texas.

The seventy-seven Rural Electric Cooperatives of Texas 
are each owned and managed on a non-profit basis by the 
very people they serve. They are not operated with state or 
federal funds, but on the contrary, are local, tax-paying, 
private enterprises that play an ever-greater part in the 
progress of our state.

GREENBELT ELECTRIC CO-OP., INC.
Wellington. Texet

E lectricity  fo r  B e tte r Rura l L lv ln g l
----------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------

P R EFER R ED  O V ER  N EX T  NIAKE> 
B Y  M O R E T H A N  2 TO  1 *

Clarendon Motor Co.
CLARENDON. TEXAS

Here it clear-cut endorsement by truck buyers and users 

as revealed by official registration figures—and what’s 

more, Chevrolet trucks outsell the next two makes 

combined.* That's the record—now look at the reasons. 

Look at Chevrolet’s sturdy construction, rugged power 

with economy, handling ease and convenience. Look at 

all the extra advantages of Chevrolet trucks and then add 

the lowest list prknt in the industry. Now you know why 

Chevrolet trucks lead them all! Come in and let us show 

you and tell you the full story of Chevrolet truck vo l* « '
. — • Official Registration Figure* covering

Chevrolet weight claa* ror the ten month*. 
Dee. 1048 - Sept. 1940.

Featuring VALVE-IN-HEAD ENQINES-Qreater power per 
gallon, lower cost per load • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH— 
Smooth engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS- 
Quick, smooth shifting # HYPOID REAR AXLES—5 times 
stronger than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED 
BRAKES-Complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEELS- 
Increased tire mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING-With 
the Cab that "breathes” • BALL-TYPE STEERING-Easior 
handling * UNIT-DESIGN BODIES—Precision built

- Look at the R ecord !

C H EV R O LET AD V AN C E-D ESIG N TRUCKS
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OLD 
PATHS

By

DOYLE 
W ILLIAM S 

Minister 
Church

of Christ

Christianity is a New Testa
ment religion, and the Law that 
makes possible the Church of our 
Lord is the Gcspel of Jesus 
Christ, and not the Law of Moses. 
Rom. 1:16.

The history of the beginning of 
the Church is to be found: in the 
New Testament and in the book 
of the Acts of the Apostles. In this 
Book of Acts, we learn how men

and women became Christians, 
and thus members o fth e  Church. 
This information is not found in 
the Old Testament.

This is no denial of the truth of 
the Old Testament, nor is it a de
nial of the purpose fro which the 
Lord gave it. God did not record 
that part cf the Bible to direct 
men and women in their knowl
edge of the Church of our Lord, 
for it was not in existence at the 
time the Old Testament was in 
force. He gave that part of His 
Book to the world for the purpose 
of showing that men and women 
should be faithful unto him, in 
the dispensation in which they 
lived. It is a warning to us who 
are living under the Testament of 
Christ, not to be unfaithful to 
him.

Therefore do net look in the

LEST YOU FORGET
Now is the time to get your chickens on Egg Mash, 

and push them; for egg prices are going up and 

usually get higher until Thanksgiving and Christ

mas. In order to get best results, feed the best, the 

best is cheapest in the long run.

Your chickens do fine on Chlc-O-Lir.e.
We have sold Chic-O-Line twelve years, but when 
we learn of a better feed, for the money, we w ill 
sell and push it. Don't forget, we have a feed for 
every need.

We will buy your Kaffir or Milo at Market 

price. See us for your feed requirements.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

FAST WORK BY NATIONAL GUARD BRIDGE BUILDERS—Members of the 1806th Engineer 
Aviation Company, Dearborn, Michigan, and the 1427th Treadway Bridge Company, Sault St. Marie, 
Michigan, combine their equipment and talents in the erection of a pontoon bridge during summer held 
.i.lining of the 4Gtb Infantry Division of Michigan nt Camp Grayling.

Old Testament, to learn what God 
wants oyu to do today: there you 
will find what he wanted those 
people to do who lived in that 
period cf Bible history. We can
not find in that part of the Bible 
the Law of the Church of our 
Lord, but the Law of God the 
Father. Paul affirms this truth in 
the first chapter of His letter to

DR. J. W. EVANS
D E N T I S T

and ORTHODONTIST 

Clarendon. Texas 

—Office Hours—

9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

the Hebrew brethern, when he 
said “God who at sundry times 
and in divers manners spake in 
times past unto the fathers by the 
prophets. Hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son, whom 
he hath appointed heir of all 
things, by whom also he made the 
worlds:”  Then he adds a warning 
to us in the second chapter and 

I third verse of this same letter. 
“How shall we escape, if we neg
lect so great salvation: which at 
the first began to be spoken by 
the Lord, (meaning Christ) and 
was confirmed unto us by them 
that heard him; God also (The 
Father) bearing them witness, 
both with signs and wonders.” 
The Law that governs people to
day in their salvation; is not the 
Law that God gave Moses to gov
ern the Jews, but the Law of 
Jesus Christ.

“Gcd spake,” says Paul “To our 
fathers” and the means that he 
used to speak to our fathers he 
says, “was the prophets.”

God spake to our fathers. Anc 
Paul says that he did it througl 
the prophets; that is, God spake 
His Will to the prophets, then, the 
prophets revealed that will to the 
people. Therefore, we would not 
hesitate to say, any thing that has 
been spoken through a prophet 
was intended to govern the people 
of the Old Testament, and not the 
people of the New Testament. 
Moses was a prophet, any thing 
that Moses command from God 
for people to obey, is not for us, 
but for the people that lived un
der the Testament that Moses was 
the mediator^ of; and this Testa
ment was called the Law of 
Moses. John the Baptist was a 
prophet, and the Lord says “A-

mong those that are bom of 
women there is not a greater 
prophet than John the Baptist,” 
But he adds “ he that is least in 
the kingdom of God is greater 
than he.”  John was a great man 
in the work that the Lord gave 
him to do, but he was never un
der the Law of the Kingdom of 
Christ. He lived and died under 
the Law of Moses. He was a 
prophet and the commands that 
he gave was given to our fathers 
and not to us.

Donley County Leader. S2.50 yeei

Rail Shipments 
O f Fruits And 
Vegetables

AU STIN—Only 67 carloads of 
fruits and vegetables were ship
ped by rail from Texas stations in
September, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search‘ reported.

This compares with 756 car
loads in August fend 124 in Sep
tember of last year.

Parrots have no wishbones.

NEVER BUY REAL ESTATE 
. W ITH O U T AN ABSTRACT.

Donley County Abstract Company
C. E. KILLOUGH  

Phone 44

DR. M. H. HENEXSON
C H I R O P R A C T O R

PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Colon Irrigation

Graduate of Texas Chiropractic Colle9« 

8 YEARS EXPER IENCE 

House Calls Made Anywhere. 

___________ Night Phone 126

Drsps A f«w feels Atari • ••

*
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When turned loose to feed at 

w ill, a horse will eat himself to 
death, while a mule will eat only 
his fill.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

The Rock of Gibraltar is about 
250 feet taller than the Empire 
State Building.

The dahlia is named 
Swedish botanist Dahl.

for the

R n r i f t  District No. 11 Stats No. S it

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas, at the close of business November 1. 1949

A State banking Institution organised and operating under the hanking laws of 
this State and a member o f the Federal Reserve System. Published In accord
ance with a call made by the State Ranking Authorities and by the Federal
Reserve bank of this District.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including rrserve balance, and cash
Hems in process o f co llection ............— -------— -- -- — . — .. .-M t l.t7 t . l7
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed------ . . .  262.600.00
Obturations o f Rtaies and political subdivisions . . . . —  — . . . . . ----- 76.940 56
Corporate stocks (Including 12.100.00 stork of Federal Reserve bank).. 2.100.00
Loans and dlseounta (Including 11,00172 overdrafts) ........... — . . . . .  754.868.67
Rank premise* owned I* .070.00. furniture and fixture* 18.32* 67-------- 11.999.67
Real estate owned other than bank pramisea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------  1.00

TO T A L  AMUTTB ........................ 1I.71MM.6T

LIAB ILITIES

Demand deposits of individuols. partnerships, ond corporations ------ 11.666.136.72
Time deposits o f individuals, partnerships, and corporations --------- 10,466 69
De|>nelta o f United States Government (Including postal sa v in gs )-----  7,163 96
Detroit* o f States and political subdivisions . .  . . . . . . ------ ------------ *2,116.46
Otksr deposits (certified snd officers' checks, etc.) ------------ ----------2.626.59

TO TA L  DEPOBITH 1I.677.694.I#
Other liabilities . - ...............  2*40

TO TA L  L IA R II.rriR H  (oat including soberdissted oblige
lioas shown below) —   --------- --------  11.677,720.71

C A PITA L  ACCOUNTS

Capital* __________________________________________________________________ • 60.000.00
Surplus ...................................................................................................... ...  20,000.00
Undivided profits ________  . . . . . . -------------- . . . . . . . ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26.864.71
Kasai ess (and retirarnant account for preferred capital) . . . . . — ---- 6.000.00

TO T A L  C A P IT A L  ACCOUNTS .................— ............................. 102,165.71

TO TAL L IA B IL IT IE S  AND C A P IT A L  ACCOUNTS ------  11.7*0.086.47

•This bank's capital consists o f:
Common stock with total par value o f ------ ____160.000.00

MEMORANDUM

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purpoeos 1106,000.00

I. Van Krnnedy, Vlee-Pre* A Cashier, o f the ahove-named bank, hereby 
certify that the above statement is true to tha best o f my knowledge and belief.

VAN  KENNEDY
CORRECT ATTE ST :

J. D. SW IFT
EMMETT O. SIMMONS Directors.

G. F. LEATHERS

State o f Texaa, County o f Donley, sa:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day o f November, 1*49. 

(• B A D  P A U L IN E  R ILE Y. Notary Public.

Charter No. 1461 Reserve District No. I t

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST N ATIO N AL BANK
Of CLARENDON

IN  TFT. STATE OF TEXAS 

At the Close of Business on November 1, 1949

Published |n response to call made by Comptroller of The Currency, 
under Section 6211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other bonks, including reserve balance, and cash
item* In proases o f collection . . . . . . . — ..1194.441. l t

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed . . . . . . .  627,468 00
Obligations of Staten and political subdivisions--------------- ------------ 964 06
Corporate stiMiks (Including 12660.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank ).. 2.610.00
Loans and discounts (Including 101.72 overdrafts) --------------- . . . . . . .  160.020 16
Rank premises owned 13986.28, furniture and fixtures 83165 *6 . . . . . .  7.062.21
Other assets _____ _____ __________________________________________________ 746.86

TO TAL A S S E T S ............. ......................................................... ll.17S.M 7.il

LIAB ILITIES

Demaad deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporation* ------- 1966.741.01
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations_______ _ 9,726.76
Deposits of Uuitod States Government (including postal s a v in gs )____ 14.460.84
Deposits of States and political subdivisions________ _____ _____ _____ _ 49,278.84
Deposits of banka ____ __________— ___. . . . . . . . . . . . .  26.423.94
Otksr deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) ___________________ 1,072.84

TO TAL D E P O S ITS ............ ................... ..... - .........ll.M6.fSI.2S
Other liabilities ............. —............................................................... ..........  15.10

TO TA L  L IA B IL IT IE S  .............................................................. ll.046.944.il

C A PITA L  ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock :
(a) Common stock, total par 880,000.00 . . . . __ . . . . . . . .

Surplus . . — ------- —. — ------—  --------------------------------— -----
Undivided profits . . . ____. . . . . ___ . . . . . ___________ ________ _____
Emery as (and retirement account for preferred stock) . . . . . . . . .

.1 10.000.00 

.  17.000.00

.  16,060.86 

.  1.000.00

TO T A L  C A P IT A L  A C C O U N T S ............... — .............................. 1106.060.Ml

»
TO T A L  L IA B IL IT IE S  AND C A P IT A L  A C C O U N T S ______ ll.I7 l.9 0 7 .il

MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other

-.1 70.000.00

State o f Texaa. County o f Donley, ss:
I. W . W. Taylor, cashier o f the above-named bank, do solemnly 

■wear that the above statement is true to the bast of my knowledge and belief.

CORRECT ATTEST: 
W. H. PATRICK  
ODOS CARAW AY  
R. I. PATRICK

W. W. TA YLO R . Cashier.

Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day o f November. 1940. 

(8 E A L ) W. M. PATMAN. Notary PubUs.

Ground Broken For 
Two $125,000 Dorms 
At Methodist 
Orphanage

WACO — Ground was broken 
for two $125,000 dorms at the Me
thodist Orphanage, Nov. 8, and 
funds for three others were an 
nounced by Superintendent Hu
bert Johnson.

The occasion was a Methodist 
all-state gathering of the 200 
Home Commissioners and the 
100-member Methodist State 
Planning Commission.

The homes now under construc
tion are gifts of Harry W. Mere
dith, Mineola banker and oilman, 
and Tom C. Mitchell, Marfa 
ranchman. Donors of the three 
homes to be constructed are Mrs. 
Mary Scharbauer of Midland, and 
Mrs. Alma Thomas, Austin, a 
joint gift; Mrs. J. M. West, Hous- 
ston, and J. C. DeShong, Paris.

When the homes are completed, 
the 50-year old main building will 
be replaced by a modem adminis
tration unit. Marvin Kelly, Long
view, is giving chimes for the 
chapel, donated by the Harrell 
family of Corpus Christi.

Texas Bishops A. Frank Smith, 
Houston, and William C. Martin, 
Dallas, officiated at the ground 
breaking, with Harry Meredith 
and Tom Mitchell turning the 
first spades. Dave Lacy, Dallas 
business man, wai reelected 
chairman of the Commissioners 
and Mrs. A. N. Gamble, Lubbock, 
secretary.

The Texas Methodist Planning 
Commission, composed of the two 
bishops, 50 district superintend
ents, heads of colleges and stud
ent foundation, and representa
tives of the various Conference 
boards, met to make statewide 
plans in its second annual session 

Plans were made to merge in 
1951 the pastors’ schools n o w  be
ing held each summer at SMU 
and Southwestern university.

Glenn Flinn, Dallas, executive 
secretary of the Texas Methodist 
Student Movement on state col
lege campuses, announced that a 
student center has been opened at 
the Canyon Teachers college. A 
similar building is being erected 
at Texas Tech, Lubbock. Plan? 
have been adopted for anothe: 
building at Texas A&M. anc 
plans are being drawn for a Me
thodist center at Denton.

The Texas Methodist College 
association, with Hubert C. Smith, 
Waxahachie, chairman, and Earl 
Huffor, Huntsville, secretary, re
ported plans for keeping Metho
dist churches informed about 
their schools and for raising funds
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O FF IC IA L  STATEM ENT OF 

F IN A N C IA L  CONDITION 
ef The

Donley County 
State Bank

AT CLARRNDON. STATE OF TEXAS
at the rlaee of business on the lat day of 
November, 1049, pursuant to call made by 
the Banklny Commissioner o f Texaa Ir 
accordance with the Rankin* Law* o f this 
Stats.

RESOURCES

l-osn* and diseeunt*. Incledin*
overdrafts _____  1701,060.10
Untied State* Government Obligations,
direct and guaranteed_______   861,000.00
Obligations o f statee and politi
cal subdivision* ..........................  17,411.70
Cash, balances due from other hanks, 
including reserve balances, sad cash 
Items in process o f collection (In
cluding exchangee for clearing
house) .....................  111.411.11
Ranking bouse, or leasehold im
provements . . . ________ . . . __. . .  2.600.00
Furniture, fixtures, and
equipment ---------------------     6.721.61
Other assets, C.C.C. Wheat 
Notes ........ .............................. — 287.201.01

Total Rreeerrea 12,808.881.21

L IA B IL IT IE S  AND 
C A P IT A L  ACCOUNTS

Common Capital Stork  ___— ..1  80,000.00
Surplus: C ertified ____126.000.00

----------  28.000 00
Undivided profits . . . . _  81,441.01
Demand deposits of Individuals, 
partnerships, and corpora
tion* ..........................................18.410,111.70
Time deposits of Individuals, 
partnerships, and corpora
tions ............................................. 16.621.90
Public funds (lnel. U. S. Govt., 
state* and political subdivis
ions) ............................................. 161,374.06
Deposits of banks (excluding re
ciprocal balances)  _____ . . . . . .  14.141.il
Other deposits (certified A Cashier’s
checks, etc.) ........     26.641.01
Total all deposit*... 12.600.122.67 ,
Other liabilities:

Reserve for Contingencies__  1,162.11

Total Liabilities and 
Capital Accounts . . . 12.308.981.21

STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF DONLEY 

I. Walter B. Knorpp. being Cashier of 
the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the foregoing statement o f condition 
Is true to th* bast o f my knowledge and 
balief.

W A LTE R  B. KNO RPP, 
Caskier

CORRECT— A T T E 8 T :
C. T. MrMurlry
F. E. Chamberlain Directors
Wesley Knorpp (Sard)

Subscribed and sworn to before m* this 
I4th day o f November, 1041.

JANE HILLM AN. 
A Notary Public in and for Donley 
County, Texas.

for current support on college day
in October. Roy L. Farrow, Dal
las, was chosen executive secre
tary. The five colleges are SMU, 
Southwestern university, George
town; Lon Morris, Jacksonville; 
McMurry, Abilene; and TWC, Ft. 
Worth. President Umphrey Lee, 
SMU, is chairman of the a£Socia- 
tion’s executive committee.

Officers reelected were; R. F. 
Curl, San Antonio, chairman; Pat 
Thompson, Bay City, vice-chair
man; W. W. Ward, Ft. Worth, 
secretary.

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «

♦ SOCIAL ♦
SECURITY

NEWS
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Q— Does everyone who has a 
Social Security card get Old-Age 
and Survivors Insurance?

A —No. Benefits are payable 
only to workers (and the families 
of workers) who are “insured."

Q—How does a person become 
“ Insured?” f

A —A worker gains a “ fully in
sured” status if he works ap
proximately one-half of the time 
from the time the law started, 
January 1, 1937, to attainment of 
age 65; or 10 years (40 quarters) 
whichever is the smaller amount 
of time.

Q— Is the requirement the same 
in case of death?

A —No. A  deceased worker is 
“ fully insured” if he has worked 
one-half of the time from January 
1, 1937, or attainment of age 21, 
whichever later, to date of 
death. Also, in case of death, any 
worker who has at least 10 years 
of work is “ fully insured.”

Q— In case of death, if the 
worker is not “ fully insured,” are 
any payments possible?

A —Yes. Certain payments are 
possible at time of death if the 
worker has only worked one-half 
of the time during the last three 
years of his life. This is called be
ing "currently insured” at time of 
death.

Write the Amarillo office of the 
Social Security Administration 
for further information and ans
wers to your individual questions. 
NOTE: The representative from 
the Amarillo office will be at the 
courthouse in Clarendon next 
Monday, November 21, at 10:00 
a. m. This is a change from his 
regular Tuesday schedule for this 
trip only.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1 LELIA LAKE *
t  Mrs. H. R. King ♦

{ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ J

C. H. Reynolds returned Mon
day from a short visit with rela
tives in Fort Worth.

Oscar Roberts of Amarillo visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts last 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tomlinson 
and Douglas of Phillips spent Fri
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Mooring.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Reynolds of 
Clovis, N. M. left Sunday after a

____ Thursday, November 17, IK *

short visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shields and 

children spent last weekend in 
Midland with their son and broth
er.

Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Mace and 
Jimmy of Farwell spent the week 
end here with Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dutton
were called to Hamlin Saturday 
by the serious illness of his 
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Reeves of 
Borger spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Reeves.

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kidd of 
Amarillo spent the weekend here 
with her mother, Mrs. Evelyn 
Murphy and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Roberts of 
Amarillo visited relatives here 
Sunday.

School will reopen Monday, 
Nov. 21.

Donley County Leader, IL5fl
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IT’S NEW .HIT’S COMPLETE!

THE RALSTON PURINA  COMPANY  
ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF

Clarendon Hatchery
Clarendon, Texas

As the PURINA DEALER in C la re n d o n

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 

YOUR FARM NEEDS...READY TO SERVE YOU NOW

The Checkerboard Sign on this store means it is now 
ready to offer a complete one-stop farm supply service 
designed to meet your every (arm and home need.

Whether you raise poultry or livestock you'll find 
Purine-trained men ready to help you solve any feeding, 
sanitation and management problems you might have.

Purina'* complete programs of feeding, sanitation, 
and management which have proved so valuable to

thousands of farmers year after year are now readily 
available to you through this Purina Dealer.

• You'll find this store ready and anxious not only to 
supply your farm needs but also to assist you in build
ing a profitable personal program to help you get top 
production from your poultry and livestock.

Make it a point to visit this friendly store to see the 
literature and services it has to offer you. -------- -—

A COMPLETE LINE OP PURINA PRODUCTS
L A B O R A T O R Y  T E S T E D F A R M  PROVED

PURINA CHOW S

Whatever your feeding 
problem, you'll And the 
answer in the Chows 
that come in the famous 
Checkerboard Bag. 
Made of the A nest in
gredients, Purina 
Chows are sdentiAcally 
blended for top produc
tion from each animal 

or bird and backed by a feeding pro
gram built to give you proAtable returns.

S A N IT A T IO N  PRODUCTS
Purina Sanitation Products 
are built to help reduce 
losses from disease and 
parasites. They are pre
ventives that can help you 
increase production and 
make the best use of your 
feed. Especially famous are 
Purina Chek-R-Tabs, poul
try water tablets; Purina 

Chek-R-Ton, flock wormcr and appe
tizer; Purina DDT Ely Sprays. Ask about 
the full line.

FARM AN D  GARDEN SUPPLIES

t
 Poultry, dairy and livestock 

supplies bearing the Purina 
Checkerboard trade-mark 
have been thoroughly tested 
right on the farm for prac
ticability and length of serv
ice. No inferior product will 
ever bear thft trade-mark. 
Purina Seed!? Tlxnt Pood 
Rad garden insecticides are 

also products of Purina's thorough 
research.

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED BY THIS STORE

Baby Chicks, Grain, Lawn, Garden and Field Seeds. 

Grain Loaders, Brigga-Stratton Motors, Gleaner Combini

CLARENDON HATCHERY
CLARENDON. TEXAS

THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

i W r t W A V e W s V e V s W i

i n
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LEAN

POUND

SAUSAGE
PURE PORK 

PO U N D

CELERY
Large Crisp Stalks 

EACH

BANANAS
Golden Fruit 

POUND
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THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH WED. NOV. 23rd
PUMPKIN
Brimfull. No. 2Va Cans—2 for 25c
PEARS
Hunts, heavy syrup—No. 2Va Can 33c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Hunts—No. 2*/a Can ............... 35c
COCONUT
Bulk— 1 lb. 55c
MINCE MEAT
White Swan—Box 19c
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray—Can 21c
PEAS
Mission—No. 2 Can 15c
CHERRIES
Red Sour—No. 2 Can 25c
CR1SC0
3 lb. Can ....... 35 c

PINEAPPLE
nnlM f"*Vi ii n Vint ft— No. 2 Can 35c
SUGAR
Pure Cane— 10 lb. Bag ........................

89c
FLOUR
Light Crust—25 lb. S a ck .......................

$175

LARD
Pure Hog—3 lb. C arton ........................

49c
PINTO BEANS
New Crop— 10 lbs....................................

$100

SYRUP
New Sorghum— Vi Gallon

PORK & BEANS
White Swan—Can ............

$100

ioc
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 5  C
2 for ................................................................................

SALMON 4 9  c

ORANGES ' 3 5 c
Texas— Dozen ...........................................................................

s p u d s  3 9 c
Red— 10 lbs..................................................................................................w

X A M S
e a s t  TEXAS

POUND

ROMA* B

sliced bacon
C U D A H Y ^ E x t LePOUND

47c

OLE 0
^ e a d o i a J c .

POUND

Phone 43 
We Deliver Clarendon Food Store We Deliver 

Phone 43
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Business Failures 
On Increase

AU STIN— A total of 21 Texas 
businesses failed during Septein- 
Ixr, 31 in August, and 2 in Sep
tember 1948, Dun and Bradstreet 
reports to the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research

showed.
Liabilities per failure averaged 

$37,000 in September. $26,000 in 
August, and $440,000 in Septem
ber a year ago.

Business failures for the first 
nine months of 1949 amounted to 
165 in comparison with 59 for the 
comparable period of 1948.

KEEP FREEDOM OF SERVICE.
FOR YOUR DOCTOR

A M I R IC A N  D O C T O R S  nav« developed the mntt 
effective and the moat widely dittributet. medical 
cate in ;he world— under he jnhampciec Ameri
can tyttem. . . . catew ecordt -how ha he med
ical orolettion a reapontible or he moti favor
able health record :n ou> nittorv that « .he 
bishett general level at healtn, anc the lowest 
death ate ever m own, ‘ or any comparable 
number of >cople in .he *orld.

There are vo luntary Medical anc tiotpital 
service plant available N O W  n more than 
100.000,000 Americana. . , I hete ton 
prof pfddical anc Llotnita n tu ra n rt  
plan, are aeina anonaored rtv he Medical 
Sttcietiet and H o t p lre: Aaaociarloni in 
youi communitr.

A t  -apid/v ar a conaiarrnr wirh found- 
nesa, ihcie voluntary non-profit, non- 
p o litic a l mcdicallv-tuperviaer vlan* 
are oeing extender ;o 'each norr and 
more people <eeo F R E E D O M  
O F  SI K V IC E  'oi von O oooi to 
that three i ih k  w ork. ma, proceed 
on i  v  und baais.

" Kr filia tion  bom  n a d ir to  p a ir  maktt 
robnlt OI tit'n rn t.aua  ih i l i f t  ami quality 
o l m r,Ham  tf l t c ll  ib t  cultural I t i l l  o l 
ibe p to p lr , "

♦ + + + ♦ + ♦ ♦  + ♦ ♦  + ♦ ♦ 4

* CITY-COUNTY ♦
♦LIBRARY NOTES*

♦
By May L. Prewitt •

! ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There is now a musical version 

' of Alan Paton’s *‘Cry The Beloved 
Country.” It is a profoundly mov
ing novel of South Africa which
swept this country last year, and 
was widely read by so many of 
our lecal well informed readers. 
A lengthy discussion is in the 
New York Herald Tribune Book 
Review. Paton is the eldest son 
of a rigid Presbyterian from Scot
land who went to South Africa to 
make his fortune For many years 
the “ writer” in Alan Paton was 

I subdued—there was ten years of 
“ teaching rich men’s sons”—and 
then, in 1935, he became principal 
of the Diepkloaf Reformatory; C50 
African delinquents, age ten to 
twenty-one, down came the bob 
wire, and an experiment based on 
Christian conviction that every 
human being matters, got under
way and after 10 years succeeded. 
During a study of penal institu
tions of various countries, he be
gan his novel—he wrote on trains, 
ships and in the hotels where he 
stopped. It was completed in San 
Francisco in 1947. If the theme of 
this novel could be put in a single 
word—it would be “Compassion. 
The musical version is likely a 
w'cndcrful interpretation.

Wishes sometimes materialize, 
as this week when funds were 
desperately lacking and some new 
books so greatly desired for the 
teen age boys—a friend gave us a 
check to purchase “ The Black

U. S. S. OLYMPIA, DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP, STILL ACTIVE—The 
old grey fighter, which just 50 years ago returned in triumph from 
the victory of Manila Bay, lies peacefully at her alip in the Phila
delphia Naval Base where she receives homage as an “eagle of the 
sea” that escaped plucking by the “harpies of the shore.” Twenty- 
eight years ago she brought to the United States the body of the 
First World War’s Unknown Soldier, and a year later was ordered 
to be scrapped. There was no eloquent Oliver Wendell Holmes to 
write another “Old Ironsides” that saved the frigate Constitution a 
century before, but the protests of the patriotic citizens of Olympia, 
Washington, forced the cancellation of the scrapping order. She’s a 
proud ship still—just as trim and span as on that May morning in 
1898 when she led Admiral George Dewey’s squadron into Manila Bay. 
She was rated a light cruiser of 4,500 tons and was commissioned 
January 2, 1894, and looks young for her 55 years. 'The illustration 
is from a photograph made when she participated in the Dewey Day 
exercises in New York harbor September 29, 1899. Today tens ol 
thousands annually visit the U. S. S. Olympia. *

missing from this collection. I ’ll 
replace it when that generous do
nation is received from the Path
finders this year. The Clubs are 
all marvelous when it comes to 
sponsoring the Library*. It is thru 
their cooperation and several 
Book-of-the-Month friends that 
our small Library rates practical
ly as many new readable editions 
as the Amarillo Library and 
Kemp Public Library at Wichita 
Falls. The Library notes from 
these two Libraries are read 
regularly. They often secure tech
nical volumes that would not be 
practical here. Otherwise, our edi
tions are very similar. Our rural 
population depends strongly upon
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their Library and we are delight
ed to have them do so. The child
ren’s ahelf is exceptionally good, 
but have been in use daily. We 
are desirous of more grownup 
patrons for winter reading.

COTTON CONSUMPTION

AUSTIN — Texas cotton con
sumption in September totaled 
12,898 running bales, rising 5 per 
cent from the previous month, 
the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research reported.

Cotton consumption in Septem
ber dropped 16 per cent from 
September 1948.

Donley Countv Leader, $2.50 year

DR. H. R. BECK
D  C N  T I  S T
Goldston Bldg.

FOR PROMPT

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Call 94

Bums-Bain Funeral Home
Clarendon. Texas

Stallion” which is the last of the 
B1 ark Stallion scries that have 
been so pcpular. These are by 
Walter Farley — namely “The 
Black Stallion” “ The Black Stal
lion Returns” and “Son of the 
Black Stallion.’ ’ These have been 
very enjoyable to the boys and 
they have asked me to get the 
last of the series for several 
weeks. Now it has been ordered.

Patsy Blair has been wonder
fully thoughtful to replace the 
worn editions of the “Hardy 
Boys” and “Nancy Drew” series 
from some she had accumulated 
on her “ growing up” book shelf.

These thoughtful acts have an ex
tensive usefulness that so few 
realize. We are anxious for Lar- 
com’s lest Mountain Pony series 
for the twelve-sixteen list.

For the adults we desire Shol- 
em Asch’s “ Mary’’. Some body 
failed to return Mrs. Burton’s 
copy of “The Nazarene” so it is

/. O. O. F. LO DG E
No. 381

Meets Every Monday Night 

at 7:30 p. m.

IN S U R A N C E  OF A LL  K IN D S —

A B ST R A C T S  OF T ITLE

REAL ESTATE N O TARY PUBLIC

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
C. C. POWELL

Phone 11 Clarendon

Clarendon. Texas Phone 46

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

That HANG ON
Crcomuliion relieves promptly became 
it jjoes right to the scat oi the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Crcomuls.on 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the tough 
or rm i are to have vnur money back.

C R E 0 M U L S IO N
for Coughs.Chest Colds. Droncnitu

REX ALL DRUG
Phone 36 Western Union

QUICK RELIEF FROM
I Symptoms of Dhtrots Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
due to EXCESS ACID
FraeBookTellsofHomoTraatmentthat

I Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
! Over throe million hottlcaor the W il l ann 
I THBATursT have been aolil C..r 

ByinptnmAofilistreeaarltlrtR from Stomach 
amt Duodenal Ulcers due to Kxc.ss Acid — 

I Poo* Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gettlnoss, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 

I due to Excess A dd . Sold on 15 days* triall 
, A«k W V W It la td 's  Msssego”  which fully 
• -aplains this treatment - free— at

I STOCKING'S DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 

Lolia Lake:
BYNUM DRUG STORE

Juno is HENRY I. TAYLOR. ABC Network, every Monday evening.

A lariat, wall handled, would ’ ^ground”  
that ateer in minutes. It's the right w a y  to 
do the job. .

There's a right way to do the servicing 
work on your John Deere Equipment. The 
mechanic who is trained to service the 
equipment the way the factory recom
mends , . . who has it f  right precision tools 
with which to do the work . . .  and who uses 
genu ine  John Deere Farts as replacement

V
parts, is able to do the work quickly . . .  
efficiently . . . economically.

Ours is the only shop in this community 
that guarantees a ll three . . . trained me
chanics, precision working tools, and gen
uine John Deere Parts. This means your 
fohn Deere Equipment will come back look
ing and running like new . . . ready to give 
you dependable, efficient performance for 
many months to come. See us for full details.

JUST what do you see in this 
handsome, tidy-sized Buick 

Sp e c ia l  pictured here?

The smartest hit of automobile 
styling on the road today? The 
standout beauty of tapering fen
ders— the sturdy protection of a 
wholly new front-end design?

The prestige that’s in the Buick 
name—the solid, road-wise steadi
ness Buick has always stood for?

Your chance to get in on the per
fec t sm oothness o f  D yn aflow  
D rive*— this being the lowest- 
priced caron which that sensational 
new transmission is available?

They ’re all there, every one of 
those things. And for a good reason 
that may go a bit beyond the usual 
idea in designing an automobile.

For, a long while ago, we gradu
ated from the idea that a motorcar 
is merely a means of getting about.

The way you travel is pretty im
portant too. The lift that’s yours 
in knowing there’s no prettier pic
ture anywhere on the highways. 
The “ kick”  there is in a power 
plant that’s lively and eager and 
always ready to get in on the fun.

The comfort that’s found in all-coil 
springs, a husky, steady-traveling 
understructure, cushions that are 
deep and soft and wide enough to 
let you spread yourself a bit.

Even that exlra swelling of the 
chest that comes from owning a 
car you know everyone respects 
and admires.

In  a word — your happiness. It’s 
never out of our mind in planning 
this car—nor in making very sure 
each dollar of cost gives you the 
greatest possible benefit.

That’s why we rather proudly ask 
you to go see—and try—this Buick 
SPECIAL. It ’s priced like a six, in 
spite of the fact that like all Buicks, 
it’s a big-powered Fireball valve- 
in-head straight-eight.

And we honestly believe that it 
puts a lower price tag on your 
motoring happiness than any other 
car you can buy today! See your 
Buickdealerand find out about that.

BENNETT IMPLEMENT CO.
Clarendon, Texas Phone 52

BUY ONLY G(NU/N[ JOHN DEERE PARTS THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS

* Option a! at extra cost.

W h en  h e ife r  a n to m a b U e e  
a re  b n  l i t

B IJ IC K  w ill b u ild  th e m

r  /

m  6 4

You# k e y  to G reater value I l f

BUD ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
BUICK SALES & SERVICE

1



SPICY COSTI ME 
PHOiENIX, ARIZ.—Quite a rice 
dish herself, Dorothy Keown, fash
ioned this costume entirely of chili 
peppers usually used in the prep- 
aiation of spicy dishes. The desert 
around Phoenix produces the pep
pers in abundance.

titan 1,500 feet high hut you see 
them from the bottom — not the 
t( p.

Mariseal. alr.o a groat canyon, is 
formed by a gap in the Mariseal 
mountains, through which the 
river flows for '2 miles. Its rapids 
are practically impassable.

Travelers along the road to 
Boquillas find the going rough 
and hot. Just before reaching the 
river, you come upon the hot 
springs where a tiny hath house is 

j located. You can usually ride a 
burro across the river l ut a strong 
cable over the river furnishes a 
primitive trolley car for passage 
to the Mexican village of Boquil
las, located at the mouth of Bo
quillas Canyon where the Rio 
Grande tears through the Del 
Carmen Mountains.

Yucca, solid, creosote, cacti, 
and similar plants grow in those 
desert areas. Animal life is variril 
from the wild pig (peccary or 
javnlina) in the foothills to black 
bear, deer, mountain lion, etc., 
higher up. Along the Rio Grande 
are many beautiful birds.

Limited accommodations are 
available at headquarters in the 
Basin. There arc a few cabins, 
restaurants, and filling station. 
Part of the highway from Mara
thon to the park has been surfac
ed and plans are being made to 
complete this.

Gasoline may be obtained at 
Cooper’s Store, park headquarters 
and occasionally at Terlingua. 
Water is available at Cooper’s 
Store, park headquarters and at a 
spring at the park entrance. There 
is a road from Alpine to Tclingua 
and on into the park. It is wind
ing, narrow and not good in bad 
weather.

Texas A&M College operates 
the only state-owned hotel in the 
United States, at College Station.

Baylor University, now in 
Waco, was originally located at 
Independence, Texas.
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BIG BEND 
N ATIO N AL PARK
By HOWARD KING. Author
Texas Tourist Travel Guide
From El Paso, the Rio Grande 

flows southeast for 200 miles; 
then turns south for nearly 100 
miles; southeast again for about 
the same distance, then abruptly 
turns north and east. In this ram
page it cuts an 18.000 square mile 
chunk out of Northern Mexico.

This rocky mountainous semi- 
arid country is called the Big 
Be nd country because of the big

“U” formed by the river. At the 
very lowest part of the bend is 
Big Bend National Park.

The Big Bend Park consists of 
about 1,000 square miles of dry. 
arid, rough, hot and dusty terri
tory with a  lofty range of scenic 
mountains in the center. The Rio 
Grande River, which curves 
around it, tears through majestic 
canyons with towering rocky 
walls. Seme people say the park 
is a terrible place. Others think 
it is tne most beautiful imagin
able. To say the least, it is strange 
and different.

At present, the Big Bend coun

try is a wild, untamed area, hard 
to get to and without comforts. 
For an idea of the plan of it, lay 
your right hand, palm up, on the 
table in front of you. Consider the 
town of Marathon somewhere on 
your forearm as the starting 
place. It is 80 miles south from 
Marathon to the Chisos Basin, 
represented by the palm of your 
hand. Your thumb points toward 
the town of Terlingua; your fore
finger points to the Santa Elena 
Canyon; your middle finger ex
tends south to Mariseal Canyon; 
and your little finger points to 
Boquillas. You can drive to th e '
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park boundary and from there to 
the Basin, to Terlingua, to Santa 
Elena Canyon or to Boquillas. 
There is no road to Mariseal Can
yon.

From Marathon it is 40 miles 
south to Cooper’s Store in Persim
mon Gap. From there you drive 
through Tornillo (pronounced tor- 
-nee-yah) Desert and across Tor
nillo draw, past Rosillos (mean- i 
ing red) and Christmas moun
tains. Ahead are the majestic 
Chisos (pronounced Chees-us) 
mountains 8,000 feet high. The 
word means ghosts and as your 
car pulls up and around the steep

grades you see why. At 6.000 feet 
you pull over and down into the 
gorgeous basin where headquar
ters of the park are located.

It is cool here. The pine and fir 
trees are tall and beautiful. The 
view is breathtaking.

Pack trips may be made back 
into the mountains.

Remembering the analogy giv
en, you come back from the palm 
of your hand and pass along the 
thumb to Tcrlingua outside the 
park. This trip is over bad roads, 
passable in dry weather, but 
scenic beyond description.

Tcrlingua is a mining town con-

L  Check the 
Fine Car Features 

at your Ford Dealer’s Today! □  Style sets— that'* the new, 
rich Ford medallion on hood 
and rear deck— it'i beautiful I

□  New relory deer leclit as
in costliest cars— doors dose 
silently ond securely.

□  New ereameetal deck lid
■■■die forms attractive frame 
for license plate.

□  Deck-lid latck, too, is new. 
Luggage Compartment opens 
with Anger-tip ease.

sisting of a great quicksilver 
mine, commissary, and a number 
of adobe houses. There are a few 
quaint roadside stores and big 
mines along this road.

The road to Santa Elena Can
yon winds over mountains and 
past vast areas of great erosions 
resembling the Grand Canyon— 
hot. dry, colorful. This is the 
“ lonesomcst road on earth” but 
you finally see before you the 
great green and olive rocky wall 
called Mesa Anguila. The river 
flows through a crack in the wall. 
This is the world-famous Santa 
F.lena Canyon. The walls are more
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□  Now I r w t u o t  spriegt of □  Now feern rubber front-
non-tog construction or* firmly toot cushion* hold thoir thopo,
buoyant for rottful postwro. provide added comfort.

Drive the ’50 FORD A T  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R 'S

Palmer Motor Co.
Phone 109 Clarendon, Texas

□  Toock bettee latck. Yet. a
touch on the button it all it 
take*. Sleeve* can't catch.

□  N ew  e it e r ie r  k ae dle t,
onchored ot both ends, have 
the grace of fine silverware.

□  New colors —  your choice of 
I I .  They're baked on to keep 
that "Showroom Complexion."

□  t o i  type frame roils have 
steel of Increased thickness 
for greoter rigidity.

□  N e w  rebber seals an d
molding on windshield and 
back window odd snugness.

□  Arm-rest deer closer now
provides a Anger-fit grip to 
close doors easier.

D  Additional streegtbeeieg at
13 vital points increases safety 
of famous "Lifeguard'' Body.

□  long life has been added 
everywhere to the engine, 
frame, ond body. That's 
Ford quality!

□  Parking lights are now re
positioned and r e -s ty le d - 
another touch of beauty 
you'll likel

□  Fleer Six, too— 95 h.p.—  
the most odvonced Six you 
can buy. C iv e t greater 
economy.

□  Improved front sespenslen
with new torsional stabilizer 
adds to Ford's roadability.

□  Smart hardware, inside and 
out, hat been designed to 
give you more than beauty.

□  New dee bled-welled gleve 
cempertinent deer hat new
piano-type hinge. Looks ond 
works better.

□  New color styfksg In a 
steering wheel that's o pleas
ure to touch. Positive grip.

□  A el  s t atic ceertesy light 
goes on when you open 
either of the front doors.

_________ ______ results
i new bows that hold top 
s rvro ti fu l width o f roof.

□  New interior appointments
Smart ornament*
fronlmonf

New rich
rd^Ar nnneli

□  Bn 
from i

Brake pedal it well aw ay 
i steering column to allow 

greater driving freedom.

□  New wider sea vftors for 
more protection horn glare—  
more safety when tun it low.

□  Ex dative lOD-k.p. V-A per
formance for brilliant pick-up, 
smooth response, safe control.

□  New fleer coverings in both 
front and roar, am  mode of 
rich and durable materials.

□  New streamline details In □  New hamper geerds and
good taste bring new beauty new bumper support arms 
to the "Fashion C a r." keep you safer . . .  in style.

The one tine ear in  the low-price fie ld

□  New concave 
knobs have brilliant, new 
contrasting colors.

□  Dnfrester openings ore
4 4 %  wider ond air-How rate 
is 2 5 %  higher— for wider 
vision.

□  Interior light switch now
located on instrument panel. 
It saves groping in the dark.

"Msgic Air" Htstsr, Rsdio snd whits sidewall tirss options! si sxlrs cost

Y es, the 5 0 - w o y - n « w  *50 Ford I* the 
one fine car o f the low-price field. 
It's the only low-priced car designed 
in perfect 3-w ay balance . * . with
(1) top fashion car styling . . . with
(2) top power in the new  100 h.p. 
V-8 and 95 h.p. advanced Six . . . 
and (3) top provision for roomier 
comfort. But your Ford Dealer is the 
man to see, he'll let you drive it!

□  New fahrks are a decora
tor's dream — your choice of 
long-wearing broadcloth or 
mohair in rich d e ar colors.

□  Hem rieg it smart looking 
ond of new shape to prevent 
snagging of sleeve* or lady's 
brocelet. Needs only a touch.

□  New pistees— super-Atted □  New 1 bled* fee— It's d e - 
and designed to start more signed to scoop in more oir at
quietly, run more quietly. a slower, quieter fan speed.

□  N e w  f le ilD f  ge ar— It ’s 
m o d e  o f new  "h u s h e d " 
material for extra engine 
quiet. Try  to hear itf

□  New cwn shaft — Its lobes 
are spedolly designed for 
quieter, more efficient valve 
operation.

f t .

"M agic Air** H eater for 
50 hot higher speed motor 

to increase air Aow 2 5 % .

□  Heed brake operation it 
easier because of zinc-boted 
permanent-type lubricont.

□  New "Magic A ir" Heeler 
ceatrel c le o r ly  m a r k e d ,  
lighted for easy reading, 
easy to operate.

□  Seeled brakes — protected 
against dust ond water for 
greater sofety.

□  New get filler tube end
caver— new non-spill vent 
tube. Closed cover blends 
into body.

□  New Heed leggege lacker
offers more ba ggage space 
than any other cor at Ford's 
price.

□  New rear hamper hat rib
and new mounting arms for 
greater protection against 
impacts.

□  Heed ernemeet of new de
sign adds a touch of distinc
tion to Ford's famous beouty.
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Polo pony raising is one of the 
chief industries around Brown* 
wood, Texas.

San Angelo, Texas, has the 
largest inland wool market In 
America.

Victoria, Texas, was the home 
of the first meat packery in the
state.

Lemon trees have been culti
vated in India for over 2,500
years.

SENATOR MacCARRAN VISITS FRANCO 
MADRID, SPAIN—U. S. Senator Pat MacCarran (R. Nev.) talks with 
Generalissimo Francesco Franco at El Pardo palace in Madrid during the 
Senator’s recent visit to Spain. Senator MacCarran has defended the 
extension of financial aid to SDain in the-Senate.

W IN-'
rd u t ,£ k

CORNERS

The newest member in the 
Ain’t Smoking Right Now Society 
is Louis Sines of 1107 Beverly St 
in Amarillo. He was recommend 
ed for membership by our good 
friend Cecil Waggoner. It seems 
that they are classmates in night 
sehool - - - Anyway, thanks to 
both of you.

It wouldn’t be so bad to be “Set 
in our ways’* provided our way 
had the right set.

The following jcke included 
just to be a little more ornerery 
A farmer was driving down the 
road with a load of fertilizer. He 
came alongside a little colored 
boy and picked him up. On down 
the road they met another farm
er; he says, “ What you got there? 
“Oh, a load of fertilizer and i 
little colored hoy.” Soon they met 
another neighbor, and he asked. 
“ What you got there?” Again he 
said. “Oh. just a load of fertilizer 
and a little colored boy." As they 
drove on the little boy said, “Boss, 
if you don’t mind, next time we 
meets some folks, how about you 
introducing me first.” Now, no 
one can’t say that I ’m too 
Prcachey.

I got quite a kick out of the 
little exoression of Brother E. F.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of
THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK

of Clarendon. Texas

Officers end Directors

Wesley Knorpp. Chairman of the Board 
F. E. Chamberlain, President

W. Carroll Knorpp, Active Vice-Pres. M. R. Allensworth, Asst. Vice-Pree.
J. L. McMurtry. Vice-President Walter B. Knorpp, Cashier

W. J. Lewis C. T. McMurtry D. N. Grady

Close of Business November 1, 1949

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ............  (701,050 80
Furniture & F ix tu res...................  6.726 31»
Banking House ................ ......... 2.500.00
U. S. Bonds Owned $883,000.00
Warrants  .......  17,418.70
C.C.C. Wheat Notes 237,203.91
CASH ...................  955,431.31 2.093.05392

LIABILITIES

C A PITA L  ...................................  $ 50,000.00

S U R P L U S .....................................  28,000.00

UNDIVIDED Profits ...................  31.446.05

Reserves ........................................ 3.362.51

D E PO S ITS .................................  2.690.322.67

Tefal . $2,803,331.23 Total $2,803,331.23

fcA- tZC'MLA The above statement is correct: Walter B. Knorpp, Cashier

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Cole; the "Little Man with the 
big message” , as he is called. Any
way, he is a little man. and he did 
have a wonderful message for me, 
and he says "My size keeps me 
from having trouble with the 
men and my looks has kept me 
from having any trouble with the 
women." Thanks Bro. Cole for a 
wonderful sense of humor, and 
thanks also for the earnestness in 
which you serve the Lord.

If I ever get turned out of on« 
Church, and maybe they out to; 
on account of me trying to be so 
ornerery, I intend to head right 
straight for another and stay 
there as long as they w ill let me. 
Most of the worlds troubles could 
be healed by going to church 
regularly, and yet we won’t do it. 
If we can keep our heart, and 
our mind clicking right, and going 
to church will help us do that, 
then the diseases of the body 
ean’t get us down.

Speaking of my being so oner- 
ery, and of my efforts to get hold 
of some worse jokes for this col
umn; one lady asked me to attend 
her club and collect material. 
Maybe I shruld. maybe I ought, 
but one of my friends told me the 
following experience, and it has 
been a lesson to me; thanks for 
the invitation, I might giggle, I

might laugh out loud - - Anyway, 
on the day that the club met with 
his wife he pretended to go to 
work as usual. Instead of that he 
parked himself under the window 
and listened. The Club progress
ed, and the experiences became 
richer and fuller. He listened and 
pinched himself to keep from 
laughing. The stories became tall
er, the jokes lower, and finally he 
could hold in no longer. W:th a 
loud ha ha he headed for the 
field, but the women heard him. 
his wife saw him, and with that 
hi3 troubles began. The poor 
woman was humiliated beyond 
comforting, she could not face the 
ladies anymore; she did not want 
to face him anymore. Seriously, 
he told me she almost quit him 
over it. I shall never forget his 
experiences, and then though this 
lady meant for me to meet with 
the ladies. I can’t forget this poor 
friend’s experience; maybe I bet
ter collect material some other 
way. - - - No, thanks just the 
same.

Governor Shivert 
Joints Farm Bureau

The Honorable Allan Shivers is 
the first Governor of Texas to 
hold membership in the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation. His 
beautiful form home is in Tyler 
county, and his Farm Bureau 
membership is in the Tyler unit. 
J. Burton Pate, president of the 
Tyler County Farm Bureau, is re
sponsible for securing the Gover
nor’s membership.

____ Thursday. November IT. 184$

President J. Walter Hammond 
is in receipt of a letter from Gov
ernor Shivers acknowledging re
ceipt of his membership card, in 
which he said:

“ I acknowledge with apprecia
tion the receipt of my member
ship card in the Texas Farm 
Bureau Federation and am happy 
to be a member cf your outstand
ing organization."

Christmas cards were first used 
in the U. S. in 1874.

On Memorial Day the flag 
should be displayed at half mast 
from sunrise to noon and at ful 
mast from noon to sunset.

San Jacinto Monument, near 
Houston, is the tallest stone 
monument in the world.

RADIO REPAIR
RELIABLE RAD IO  REPAIR  SERV ICE  

O N  ALL M A KES A N D  MODELS.

Tubes - Batteriee - Recording Discs * Needles
A L L  WORK and PARTS GUARANTEED

W ILL  GIVE 24-HOUR SERVICE OR LESS 
(unless special parts have to be ordered)
PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 

Leave your radio at the Leader office or call me 
after 5 p. m. at my homo and I w ill pick it up.

Estlack Home Radio Repair
(Located at my home)

ALFRED D. ESTLACK. Owner 
Located on Airport highway—Southwest part of town.

Now a i  Estlack M achinery Company

Statement of Condition of

T H E  F A R M E R S  S T A T E  B A N K
of Clarendon. Texas at the close of business November 1, 1949.

ASSETS LIAB ILIT IES

Loans & Discounts $644,409.02 Capital Stock ................ $ 50,000.00
Overdrafts 1.003.72
Banking House. Furniture Sc Fixtures 11,999.67 Surplus.........................................
Other Real Estate 1.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 2,100.00 Undivided Profits .........................

Commodity Loans $108,856.13
Reserves .........................................

Sc Warrants 75.940.56
U. S. Gov’t. Other Liabilities ............................

Securities 252,500.00
Cash Sc Due DEPOSITS ........................... .1,677,694.38 i

from Banks 682,676 37 1,119,973.06

Total ...........  $1,780,086.47 Total $1,780,086.47

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. D. Swift, President

J H. Hurn. Vlce-Pres. Anna Moores. Asst Cashier
Van Kennedy, Vice-Pres. and Cashier Emmett O. Simmons, Asst. Cashier

G. F. Leathers, Frank White Jr.

Member of Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Depoall Insurance Corporation

PHILCO METER-MATIC

Plan „
’Think of it! For just a coin a day out of your 
pocket change, you can enjoy the modem 
convenience and economy of a brand new 
Philco Refrigerator in your home. Before 
you realize it—the refrigerator is all yours, 
fully paid fori And, there**. . ;

NO CHARGE FOR METER
, *

; :  • no charge for installation ; ; .  nothing to 
P°y Ibut a coin a day! So hurry down 
choose the Philco Refrigerator you want to 
own this new, easy way.

Offiar good oo evsry oow PMco 
KofHgorator and Homo Prooxor

N O  D O W N  P AYM ENT , 
UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY

ESTLACK MACHINERY COMPANY
ALUS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY — OLDSMOHILE — PHILCO 

Phon. M2 Clarendon, Toxa*

E A S I E S T  W A Y  EVER TO O W N  A P H I L C O  R E F R I G E R A T O R


